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The next two PROSVETA issue dates 
are April 2 and May 1. All material must 
be received by Wednesday, March 21, 
for the April 2 issue, and by Wednesday, 
April 18, for the May 1 issue. If you are 
concerned about making the deadline, 
send an e-mail to prosveta@snpj.com 
or submit your material via the publica-
tions area of our website, www.snpj.org.

THE
DEADLINE

The $500 winner of the year-end drawing in
the 2017 SNPJ Recommender Program is:

THoMAS MARTINCIC
Lodge 106, Imperial, Pa.

Lodge 245 will fill office
of president March 14
LAWRENCE, Pa. — SNPJ Lodge 245 
will hold nominations, election and instal-
lation for the office of Lodge president 
Wednesday, March 14, starting at 6 p.m. 
at the Lodge hall. All insured members 
are welcome to attend this meeting.

MARY ELLEN BRoSICk
Lodge 245 Secretary/Treasurer

by TIM JERgEL (782)
SNPJ Recreation Center Director

BOROUGH OF SNPJ, Pa. — On Sun-
day, May 27, the SNPJ Recreation Center 
will play host to the third annual Brew & 
Bean Festival. Seasoned craftsmen of fine 
microbrews and ciders will be presenting 
their wares, combined with a heated chili 
cook-off contest. 

Everyone is invited to come sample the 
area’s best hand-crafted beers and hard 
ciders, along with experiencing the more 
exquisite chili recipes know to mankind 
– bearing names such as “Sweet Breeze,” 
“Chili Chili Bang Bang,” “239 Plus One,” 
“Slo Simmer Below,” “Backdraft,” “Ice 
Cream Please,” “Notorious P.I.G.” and “The 
Godfather,” to name but a few.

And with the microbrew/cider labels in 
a league of their own, a delicious menu of 
descriptive nouns and adjectives will surely 
abound. 

Brew and beans 
center stage at 
the Recreation 
Center in May

SEE BREW & BEAN FEST
ON PAgE 2

by JOE VALENCIC (5)
Cleveland-Style Polka Hall of Fame

EUCLID, Ohio — Did you sing in the SNPJ Youth 
Circle 2 Slovenian Junior Chorus or play in the button 
box band with Kathy Hlad? If so, you’re invited to a 
grand reunion! This year marks the 80th anniversary 
of the children’s group, and past members from 
around the country are invited to the Slovenian Soci-
ety Home in Euclid on Sunday, April 8, to celebrate 
in song. This performance will be the featured event 
of the 36th annual Super Button Box Bash.

Come sing and play your button box on stage 
with your friends. Longtime musical director Ce-
cilia Dolgan will be arriving from Chicago to give 
the downbeat at 3 p.m. for this short program; song 
sheets will be provided. Kathy Hlad will then lead 

The SNPJ Youth Circle 2 Slovenian Junior Chorus is celebrating its 80th anniversary at the 
Super Button Box Bash on Sunday, April 8, at the Slovenian Society Home in Euclid, Ohio.

Youth Circle 2 hosting Button Box Bash reunion

SEE YoUTH CIRCLE 2 REUNIoN
ON PAgE 5

BOROUGH OF SNPJ, Pa. — SNPJ 
Lodge 776 members will meet Sunday, 
March 11, at 2 p.m. The meeting will 
be held at the SNPJ Recreation Center. 
Members are urged to attend.

VoNNIE DoMBRoSkY
Lodge 776 Recording Secretary

Lodge 776 schedules
meeting on March 11

SNPJ Nat’l. Treasurer Lawrence 
is FSGP Fraternalist of the Year

Bro. RoBERT J. LAWRENCE, SNPJ National 
Treasurer/CFO, is the 2018 Fraternal Societies 
of greater Pittsburgh Fraternalist of the Year.

CLEVELAND — The members of 
Lodge 257 will meet Thursday, March 
15, at 6 p.m. at Fuji Grill & Buffet, 1930 
Snow Road in Parma, Ohio. We welcome 
all new members. For more information 
call Pat Juda at (216) 267-1656 or Marie 
Pivik at (216) 433-1941.

RUDY PIVIk
Lodge 257

March 15 meeting date 
for Lodge 257 members

by JOSEPH C. EVANISH
SNPJ National President/CEO

IMPERIAL, Pa. — The Fraternal Societies of 
Greater Pittsburgh (FSGP) has named Robert 
J. Lawrence, National Treasurer/CFO of the 
Slovene National Benefit Society (SNPJ), as 
their 2018 Fraternalist of the Year. The FSGP 
is comprised of 17 fraternal benefit societies, 
representing over one million members and 
several business-associated groups. The FSGP 
has been serving the fraternal benefit industry 
for 75 years.

Each year, the FSGP selects a member 
who displays active leadership in promoting 
a fraternal spirit, and who has made valuable 
contributions to the fraternal community. Bob 
will be honored by the FSGP at a banquet on 
Saturday, April 21, at Southpointe Golf Club 
in Canonsburg, Pa.

Bro. Lawrence has been an active partici-
pant and contributor to the advancement of the 
fraternal movement since birth. He went from 
involvement with his SNPJ Youth Circle to 
becoming an SNPJ executive officer, with lead-
ership engagement and activity in the regional 
and national fraternal industry.  

His activity with his SNPJ Lodge 138 in 
Strabane, Pa., began with Youth Circle 19. He 
was a very active youth member, participating 
in weekly bowling and holiday activities, and 
serving as a volunteer for Lodge events. Bob 
learned to play the button box accordion and 
performed with the Slovenian youth choral 
group. He also began his leadership career as 
a child by serving as Circle 19 president for 
three years.  

At age 13, Bob became a charter member 
of the Western Pennsylvania SNPJ Button 
Box Club, in which he played for five years. 
The group performed for many events which 
included travel to other states.

He also was quite active with national SNPJ 
youth activities. This included attendance at 
SNPJ Youth Conventions and participation in 

Youth Roundup held at the SNPJ Recreation 
Center. Bob then graduated from high school 
and became a Youth Roundup counselor for a 
few years.

Bob maintained his very active role in the 
SNPJ as a young adult on both the local and 
national levels. He represented his Lodge 
at several SNPJ Young Adult Conferences, 
ultimately serving as the Young Adult Repre-
sentative to the SNPJ National Board. Bob also 
served on several national committees, as well 
as on the SNPJ Recreation Center Committee 
for five years.

Bob has participated in many SNPJ activities, 
including bowling leagues and SNPJ bowling 
tournaments, golf and other sports tournaments, 
and banquets and festivals both regional and 

SEE FRATERNALIST oF THE YEAR
ON PAgE 2

Lodge 559 moves to new 
site for March meeting
CHICAGO — As a notice to all Lodge 
559 members, the March 9 Lodge meeting 
will be held in a new location, the McCook 
Bohemian Restaurant, 8300 Joliet Road 
in McCook, Ill. The phone number for 
the restaurant is (708) 442-0836.

MELANIE MATIASEk
Lodge 559 Secretary/Treasurer

Call for candidates to the National Athletic Board
by KEVIN RICHARDS 

SNPJ Fraternal Director

IMPERIAL, Pa. — The SNPJ Fraternal De-
partment is currently accepting nominations for 
the National Athletic Board. This is the body that 
regulates and manages SNPJ athletic programs, 
tournaments and events. The National Athletic 
Board is a six-member body that meets twice 
per year: at the National Bowling Tournament, 
usually held in either late April or early May, 
and at National SNPJ Days during Labor Day 
weekend.

Candidates to this board must be a mem-
ber of SNPJ in good standing for at least two 
years, and must have a practical knowledge of 
the Society’s major athletic activities. Athletic 
directors play an important role in our Society. 

They are aware of athletic needs in their district 
and they encourage participation from youth 
and adult members in both local and national 
competition. They oversee all regional and 
national tournaments, and they report on all 
activities at the two Athletic Board meetings.

SNPJ has six athletic districts, as follows:

DIStRICt 1: Cambria, Somerset, Luzerne, 
Fayette, Washington, Westmoreland, Indiana, 
Elk, Warren and Armstrong counties in Penn-
sylvania; and the states of New York and Florida

DIStRICt 2: Allegheny and Beaver counties 
in Pennsylvania

DIStRICt 3: the Borough of SNPJ, Butler and 
Mercer counties in Pennsylvania; and Mahon-
ing, Trumbull, Columbiana, Belmont and Stark 

counties in Ohio

District 4: Cuyahoga, Ashtabula, Lake, Portage 
and Summit counties in Ohio

District 5: the state of Michigan 

District 6: the states of Indiana, Illinois, Mis-
souri, Wisconsin and Minnesota

National Athletic Board members receive 
$250 per year for their services. They also 
receive $250 per diem to attend each of the 
Athletic Board meetings, plus mileage.

Candidates to the Athletic Board can be 
nominated by any SNPJ Lodge or Federation. 
Candidates need not be a member of the nomi-
nating Lodge, but they must be a member of 

SEE NATIoNAL ATHLETIC BoARD
ON PAgE 2

Home Office closed for 
the Society anniversary
IMPERIAL, Pa. — The SNPJ Home 
Office will be closed Monday, April 2, 
in observance of the Society’s 114th an-
niversary, which we celebrate each year 
on April 6. Normal office hours, 8 a.m. 
until 5 p.m., will resume Tuesday, April 3.

Pueblo Lodge 577 plans
annual meeting March 4
PUEBLO, Colo. — Lodge 577 members 
will hold their annual meeting Sunday, 
March 4, starting at noon. This is typi-
cally a fun time for members to gather. 
Lunch will be served, a business meeting 
conducted and clever games are planned. 
Election of officers will take place, and 
we will also honor our 60- and 70-year 
members. Lodge Secretary Mary Davis 
has sent a mailing to all members; we’re 
looking forward to an excellent atten-
dance. As a reminder, the Lodge schol-
arship program is accepting applications 
from Lodge 577 members until April 15. 

PAULA GIoRDANo
Lodge 577
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Type of Event 
 
 

Site 
 
 

If a concert or dance, who is
performing? 
 
 

Date 

Time 

Who to contact 
 
 

Phone (        )

Complete and return to: 
PROSVETA

247 W. Allegheny Road
Imperial, PA  15126-9774

e-mail: prosveta@snpj.com

Have something for 
Up-and-Coming?

• MARCH 10-11.....Sygan, Pa., Lodge 6 and SASC 
in-house bowling tournament at Sygan 
Bowling Center. Enjoy bowling, food, 
prizes and fun by signing up in the Lodge 
6 clubroom or by calling the Lodge at 
(412) 221-9862. 

• MARCH 11.....Herminie, Pa., Lodge 87 jam ses-
sion; 2-5 p.m. All musicians welcome. 
Kitchen will be open. For additional 
information contact Shirley Bailley at 
(724) 864-1606.

• APRIL 7 ......Sygan, Pa., Lodge 6 Couple’s Nite 
Out in the Sunshine Room at Lodge 6. 
Music by the Mansfield 5. Appetizers, 
dinner and beverages included in your 
ticket along with a chance to win prizes.  
For more information or to purchase 
tickets, call the Lodge 6 clubroom at 
(412) 221-9862.

• APRIL 8 .....Herminie, Pa., Lodge 87 jam session; 
2-5 p.m. All musicians are welcome. 
Kitchen will be open. For additional 
information contact Shirley Bailley at 
(724) 864-1606.

• APRIL 15 ......Herminie, Pa., Lodge 87 “Welcome 
Spring” dance in the Crystal Ballroom; 
2-6 p.m. Music by the Mikey Dee Band. 
Kitchen will be open. Tickets are $8 in 
advance, $10 at the door. For details 
contact Shirley Bailley at (724) 864-1606.

• MAY 5-6 ......SNPJ National Bowling Tournament 
at the SNPJ Recreation Center, Borough 
of SNPJ, Pa. For details contact Fraternal 
Director Kevin Richards at 1-800-843-
7675 ext. 144 or krichards@snpj.com.

• MAY 6 .........SNPJ Lodge 643 hosts the Kuzman’s 
Reunion Dance at Rolling Mills Lounge 
(formerly Kuzman’s), 1025 S. State St. 
in girard, Ohio; 3-7 p.m. Music by the 
Frank Stanger Band. For details contact 
Ray Kovac at (330) 824-2154.

• MAY 26 .......CAL Don gorjup golf Open at Roll-
ing green golf Club, Huntsburg, Ohio. 
Shotgun start at 9 a.m. For details contact 
Rick gorjup at (440) 354-5001.

• MAY 27 .......Brew & Bean Festival at the SNPJ 
Recreation Center, Borough of SNPJ, 
Pa. For details contact the Recreation 
Center toll-free at 1-877-767-5732.

• JUNE 15-17 ... SNPJ Young Adult Conference at 
the SNPJ Recreation Center, Borough of 
SNPJ, Pa. For registration and additional 
event details contact Fraternal Director 
Kevin Richards by calling 1-800-843-
7675 ext. 144 or  e-mailing krichards@
snpj.com.

• JUNE 24 .......Westmoreland Co. Federation’s 
Pretty in Pink fund-raiser at the Yukon 
Slovenian Hall, Yukon, Pa.; 2-6 p.m. 
Entertainment provided by The Polka 
Classics. Food and refreshments will 
be available.

• JULY 1 ..........Herminie, Pa., Lodge 87 dance in the 
Crystal Ballroom; 2-6 p.m. Music by the 
Mikey Dee Band. Kitchen will be open. 
Tickets are $8 in advance, $10 at the 
door. For additional information contact 
Shirley Bailley at (724) 864-1606.

• JULY 13-15 .... The 37th Slovenefest and the 
62nd Miss SNPJ Pageant at the SNPJ 
Recreation Center. For additional infor-
mation phone the Recreation Center 
toll-free at 1-877-767-5732.

Up-and-Coming...
A look at events planned by the Slovene National Benefit Society

by SUSAN ZARELLA (277)
SNPJ Recreation Center

BOROUGH OF SNPJ, Pa. — It’s that 
time of year again; time for the Easter 
Bunny to pay a visit to the SNPJ Recre-
ation Center! 

The Easter Bunny will be hoppin’ on 
over Saturday, March 24, for the annual 
Easter egg hunt. Lunch will be served 
at 1 p.m. and the egg hunt will follow. 
There is no cost for children ages 1-12 to 
participate, but there is a $5 donation for 
each adult attending.

The Easter egg hunt will be held 
outside (weather permitting) after lunch 
is served. Be sure to bring a basket or a 
bag for your little ones to collect all their 
eggs. Remember your cameras as well so 
that the memories can be captured with 
the Easter Bunny. A treat bag will be 
distributed to each child once the Easter 
egg hunt is finished.

Please phone the SNPJ Recreation 
Center toll-free at 1-877-767-5732 to make 
your reservation so that there are enough 
treats for those who plan to attend. The 
deadline to register your child is March 16. 

The Easter Bunny is waiting to hear 
from you, so call today – don’t miss out 
on all the excitement!

Get hoppin’ to 
the Rec Center 
for Easter fun

Photo submitted by Sis. Joann Krance (729).

Silverstars Lodge 729 Contributes to Yukon Community Park
Silverstars Lodge 729 in Yukon, Pa., made a donation to the Yukon Lions Club in the amount of $1,000 at 
the January Lions Club meeting. Lions Club members are planning fund-raisers for playground equipment 
at the Yukon Lions Club Community Park, and launched their fund-raising effort by sponsoring a spaghetti 
dinner in October. Pictured during the check presentation [from left] are Lions Club Vice President JOHN 
ROHALY, Silverstars Lodge 729 President LARRY kRANCE, Lions Club Vice President CHARLES BAKER, 
and Lodge 729 Vice President FRANk LIPTAk.

BREW & BEAN FEST
FROM PAgE 1 

So please, come one, come all and join 
us on a beautiful Memorial Day Sunday 
to soak in some classic “Campsite love.” 
You be the judge and vote for the region’s 
best beer and bean. 

The festivities will include a polka 
party featuring the fabulous sounds of 
the 2 Bob Band (a.k.a. the Turcola/Kravos 
Orchestra), plus others. 

Don’t miss out on the opportunity to 
make a cherished, wonderful memory, and 
to enjoy a Sunday filled with food, fun and 
fraternalism. Because, in the end, it’s the 
memories we’re left with... and the results 
of that “Happy Ending” chili.

We hope to see you all soon. Happy 
spring!

Rec Center hosts 
Brew & Bean Fest 
over Memorial 
Day weekend

FRATERNALIST oF THE YEAR
FROM PAgE 1 

national. He has four perfect 300 games to his 
credit, and has been inducted into the Washington 
County (Pa.) Bowling Hall of Fame.

Bob is a graduate of Kent State University 
with a bachelor’s degree in business, majoring in 
accounting. After 10 years as a senior accounting 
professional with AMTRAK, Bob was selected as 
the SNPJ National Treasurer in December 1993. 
He has served in this executive capacity as the 
Society’s chief financial officer since that time. 
He also serves as secretary of the SNPJ National 
Board Finance Committee and has been an invited 
speaker to various SNPJ events.

Bob and his wife Jan have traveled to Slovenia 
twice on SNPJ tours. As an SNPJ executive, he has 
enjoyed audiences with the President of Slovenia 
as well as with other important dignitaries from 

Slovenia.
He enjoys making homemade Slovenian klobase 

with his father and continues to play the button 
box on occasion, never missing the opportunity 
to perform on the float for the annual Canonsburg 
4th of July Parade.

Bob’s fraternal service also extends to the lo-
cal, state and national fraternal industry, where 
he has been an active contributor for 25 years. 
He served as president of the Fraternal Societies 
of Greater Pittsburgh in 2008, and was a charter 
committee member of the FSGP Kidz Bowling 
4 Kidz event benefiting Children’s Hospital of 
Pittsburgh.  

Bob has served on a number of standing com-
mittees in the Pennsylvania Fraternal Alliance 
(PFA) over the years and ascended to serve as PFA 
president in 2012. In 2013 he was the recipient 
of the prestigious John Jordan Upchurch Award, 

given in recognition by the Pennsylvania Fraternal 
Alliance for distinguished and exemplary service 
to fraternalism. He regularly attends the American 
Fraternal Alliance annual and mid-year meetings, 
and served as a member of the Alliance’s Invest-
ment Section Advisory Board.

He is the oldest of six children to parents Bob 
and Rose, and grew up in Strabane. He and his 
lovely wife Jan reside in Canonsburg, Pa., with 
their children, Robert and Erin.

Bob’s lifetime of activity in the fraternal world 
and his 25 years as a fraternal leader have contrib-
uted to the advancement of the fraternal movement 
in an invaluable way.  

If you are interested in attending the banquet 
honoring FSGP 2018 Fraternalist of the Year Robert 
J. Lawrence, please contact Karen Pintar at the 
SNPJ Home Office by phoning (724) 695-1100 or 
e-mailing kpintar@snpj.com.

Bro. Lawrence honored as FSGP 2018 Fraternalist of the Year

NATIoNAL ATHLETIC BoARD
FROM PAgE 1 

a Lodge in the district they will be representing. 
Each Lodge or Federation may nominate only one 
candidate. 

To nominate a candidate, the Lodge or Federation 
must submit the candidate’s name, address, Lodge 

number and policy number to the Fraternal Director 
by letter or e-mail by March 12. Directors positions 
will be filled by the SNPJ National Board during the 
March 23 meeting.

For additional information, please phone me at the 
Home Office at 1-800-843-7675 ext. 144, or e-mail 
krichards@snpj.com.

Nominations open for SNPJ National Athletic Board

by KEVIN RICHARDS
SNPJ Fraternal Director

IMPERIAL, Pa. — The 2018 
SNPJ National Bowling Tourna-
ment, sponsored by SNPJ Lodge 
158, will be held at the SNPJ 
Recreation Center the weekend of 
May 5-6. Bowling will take place 
at Colonial Lanes in New Castle, 
Pa., with all social activities tak-
ing place at the SNPJ Recreation 
Center. 

The SNPJ Slovenian Heritage 
Center will host a welcome wine 
and cheese reception Friday, May 
4, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. From 
there, join us in the Gostilna for a 
welcome party featuring Dueling 
Pianos from 9 p.m. until midnight. 

Lodge 158 Secretary Gary 
Smrdel is serving as tournament 

secretary. Doubles and singles will 
be bowled at 11 a.m. on Saturday, 
May 5; team competition will take 
place on Sunday, May 6, at 11 a.m.

On Saturday, a bus will be avail-
able to transport bowlers between 
Colonial Lanes and the SNPJ 
Recreation Center. Please e-mail 
Bro. Smrdel at garylodge158@
roadrunner.com to reserve your 
seat on the bus. A minimal fee 
will be collected when you board 
the bus, which will be first-come, 
first-served until the bus is full.

Wear your favorite Kentucky 
Derby hat to the Gostilna on Sat-
urday to watch the race. Prizes and 
drink specials will be offered. Sat-
urday evening entertainment will 
feature “BANned from Slovenia” 
in the Gostilna from 8 p.m. until 

midnight.
Cabins are available for the 

tournament weekend. Phone the 
SNPJ Recreation Center toll-free 
at 1-877-767-5732 to reserve your 
cabin today. Food will be available 
throughout the weekend.

A block of rooms has also been 
secured at the Hampton Inn in 
New Castle. The special rate for 
this SNPJ tournament is $109 per 
night for either two double beds 
or one king bed. Phone (724) 656-
0000 and mention “SNPJ bowling 
tournament” to receive this rate. 
The deadline for room reservations 
is April 4. 

We look forward to welcom-
ing all of our bowlers to the SNPJ 
Recreation Center for the National 
Bowling Tournament.

Hosted by Lodge 158, SNPJ National 
Bowl rolling into the Rec Center in May
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DENISE HERRON
SNPJ Marketing Department

SNPJ Loyalty Annuities
Your loyalty with SNPJ is now being rewarded! 

Contact the SNPJ Home Office at 1-800-843-7675 
and open your new SNPJ Loyalty Annuity TODAY!

* Rates are not guaranteed after the first year.
* Guaranteed minimum interest rate of 2.0%.
* No fees are attached to either Loyalty annuity.
* The SNPJ Century 8 Annuity is earning 3.0%; the Century 5 Annuity is earning 
 2.75%. Century series annuities issued prior to 2012 are earning 3.0%

3.5% Loyalty 8 Annuity
3.5% first-year guarantee rate

3.0% in years two through eight
2.75% in year nine and after
3.75% first-year Loyalty Rate 

for conversions 

3.0% Loyalty 5 Annuity
3.0% first-year guarantee rate

2.75% in years two through five
2.75% in year six and after

3.25% first-year Loyalty Rate 
for conversions 

Slovene National Benefit Society
247 West Allegheny Road • Imperial, PA • 15126

1-800-843-7675 • www.snpj.org

I love the Olympics, winter or summer. I don’t mind that 
we are inundated with Olympic commercials or that the 
regular television shows aren’t airing; I look forward 

to several weeks of losing myself in the competition, the 
drama and the stories.

Actually, the stories are my favorite part. It brings the 
athletes to life when they tell little personal tidbits about 
their lives and families. I love to hear that dad stayed up 
late building snowboard rails in the back yard, or that mom 
walks a fine line between being a parent and a coach. I 
love to hear that one competitor speaks three languages, 
one is an ardent environmentalist, and one is a talented 
musician. And, of course, I love to hear the stories of how 
the athletes have overcome injuries and all sorts of trials 
to be part of these glorious games.

I think my favorite stories are those of the competitors 
who return to the games numerous times, and we have the 
opportunity to get to know them even more as we watch 
them improve and grow. Their story changes through the 
years, but they’re willing to share with us both their ups 
and their downs.  Because of that, we start to care for them 
and they actually start to feel like family as we share their 
defeats and victories.

You don’t have to be an Olympic athlete to have a story. 
Everyone has a story and SNPJ wants to hear yours. Join 
us on Facebook (@TheSNPJ) and tell us what makes you, 
you. Tell us where you are in life, how you got there and who 
helped you along the way. We want to know where, when 
and how you first got involved with SNPJ. Tell us stories of 
your SNPJ adventures and your everyday escapades. Tell 
us about your hobbies, your causes and your passions. To 
start us off, the new SNPJ National Sales Director, Dave 
Ely, has shared his bio on the SNPJ Facebook page. Take 
a look, get to know Dave a little better and add your story.

When we get to know each other, we realize just how 
alike we are and our differences don’t seem to matter 
anymore. I’m sure the Olympic athletes are sharing their 
stories and bonding over their Olympic 
experiences, so join us on Facebook and 
bond with your SNPJ family. Everyone 
has a story!

• Thought for the Month — What we 
choose to share, defines who we are.

Anonymous

What’s your story?

Slovenia opening a
new consulate in Seattle
LJUBLJANA (StA) — In January, the 
Slovenian government endorsed a decree 
on the opening of the Slovenian consul-
ate in Seattle which is led by Honorary 
Consul Michael Biggins. The consulate 
will cover the state of Washington, ac-
cording to the Government Communica-
tions Office.

Biggins is a professor at the Univer-
sity of Washington in Seattle, teaching 
Slovenian language and literature. 
He has also translated works by some 
key Slovenian authors into English. In 
2015 he was honored with the Lavrin 
Diploma, conferred by the Slovenian 
Literary Translators’ Association, for 
his translation work.

He is also in charge of the exchange 
of lecturers with the University of Lju-
bljana, a project he has been actively 
supporting since 1978, and has strong 
ties with the Slovenian community in 
Washington state, a government spokes-
man said.

Slovenia and Washington have many 
things in common, including wine grow-
ing, hiking, winter sports and national 
parks. Cooperation is mostly in science 
and through universities, which exchange 
lecturers from engineering, aviation, 
forestry and other fields. Slovenia and 
Washington also cooperate on a drone 
usage project. Quite a few entrepre-
neurs of Slovenian descent work out of 
Washington.

New bill paves the way
for Uber in Slovenia
LJUBLJANA (StA) — A legislative 
motion that is seen as paving the way 
for the arrival of Uber to Slovenia was 
unveiled by the Ministry of Infrastructure 
in early February in the form of amend-
ments to the Road Transport Act which 
come after more than a year of internal 
debates. To welcome providers such as 
Uber, which utilize online platforms 
to connect drivers with potential pas-
sengers, a new category of passenger 
transport will be introduced: rental of 
vehicle with driver.

This new category would fall be-
tween the existing taxi services and 
rental services for larger groups of pas-
sengers. The Ministry of Infrastructure 
acknowledges the new services would 
introduce competition to existing taxi 
services, which is why the taxi segment 
would be deregulated at the same time.

National taxi licenses would no longer 
be required, and regulation would be 
completely transferred to local communi-
ties; national law would define only the 
basic rules. To ease the transition, a tran-
sitional period has been proposed which 
will allow taxi drivers to operate under 
the existing rules for another five years.

Slovenia is one of the few blank spots 
on Uber’s global map. The company 
decided to wait for “friendly” regulation 
instead of trying to push the envelope 
on existing rules. Government officials 
even visited the Uber headquarters in 
September 2016 to sign a letter of intent 
with the company.

In general, the government has been 
trying to accommodate the “collaborative 
economy,” and for a long time Uber was 
seen as the poster child of this business 
segment. Accordingly, the government 
sought to introduce a legislative frame-
work governing such collaborative ven-
tures, in which people share their time 
or assets with others for a fee.

However, Uber is no longer seen as 
such a company, which the government 
acknowledges by saying that EU law 
has defined such services as a form of 
transportation that should be regulated 
as such.

Slovenia’s rank in terms 
of future production
DAVOS, Switzerland (StA) — The 
A.T. Kearney consulting firm has ranked 
Slovenia among the world’s top 25 coun-
tries in respect to its positioning to shape 
and benefit from the changing nature of 
produc tion. The list was compiled as part 
of the World Economic Forum held in 
late January in Davos.

The Readiness for the Future of Pro-
duction Report 2018, a joint report from 
the World Economic Forum and A.T. 
Kearney, measures the potential of 100 
countries based on how well prepared 
they are for the future of manufacturing 
production in light of the fourth indus-
trial revolution and emerging technolo-
gies that will funda mentally transform 
production.

The countries are divided into four 
categories. The leading 25 countries, 
including Slovenia, have been assessed 
as having a “strong current production 
base and are mostly future-ready.” Ten 
countries were categorized as having 
a “strong legacy and strong current 
production base, but are at risk for the 
future,” while seven countries have high 
potential, and 58 are still developing.

Japan is the leading country in terms 
of structure of production, followed by 
South Korea, Germany, Switzer land and 
China. The United States is considered 
the driver of production, followed by 
Singapore, Switzerland, the United 
Kingdom and the Netherlands. Slovenia 
ranked 21st and 32nd, respectively, in 
those two categories.

“Slovenia is among the 25 countries 
that are best prepared for the future of 
manufacturing production. Individu al 
criteria paint a very colorful picture and 
show what companies – and Slovenia 
as a country – must do to make the 
best use of this potential,” said Branko 
Žibret, director of the A.T. Kearney East 
European branch.

Slovenia fares well in structure of pro-
duction and, in particular, in economic 
complexity, where it ranked 12th. This 
points to the ability to produce unique 
products as a result of the transfer of 
know-how into production. But it did 
not rank very high in size of production, 
reaching only 39th position. However, a 
notable result is the country’s fifth-place 
ranking in terms of sustainable manage-
ment of natural resources.

Slovenia placed 35th in the driver 
of technology and innovation category, 
but ranks third in the subcategory that 
measures the number of scientific and 
technical publications, and 22nd in the 
subcategory detailing the number of pat-
ent applications per million population.

Meanwhile, Slovenia is well below 
the global average in terms of govern-
ment procurement of advanced tech-
nology products (91st), foreign direct 
investment and technology transfer 
(68th), and venture capital deal vol ume 
(60th).

In the human capital category, Slove-
nia finished 27th overall, but was third in 
the percentage of manufacturing work-
ers, and 11th in quality of math and sci-
ences education. The country fared much 
worse in the subcategories of hiring and 
firing practices (96th), capacity to attract 
and retain talent (78th), and availability 
of scientists and engineers (61st).

Slovenia placed 40th in global trade 
and investment, ranking 12th in inter-
national trade. It also placed 95th in 
greenfield investments (a form of foreign 
direct investment) and 86th in foreign 
direct investment inflow.

Slovenia’s institutional framework as 
a driver of progress places the country 
at a ranking of 27th, with a particu larly 
low ranking in the subcategory future 
orientation of government (64th).

Biology Institute seeking 
a regional biotech hub
LJUBLJANA (StA) — The Slovenian 
National Institute of Biology (NIB) 
is planning a EUR 38 mil lion ($47.5 
million), top-of-the-line, biotech hub 
to improve conditions for research and 
improve knowledge transfer between re-
search institutions and the economy. The 
hub will also facilitate an international 
breakthrough for Slovenian science, the 
NIB believes.

Currently in the process of seeking 
suitable investors, the NIB plans to spend 
EUR 20 million ($25 million) on state-
of-the-art, high- tech equipment. The 
remaining EUR 18 million ($22.5 mil-
lion) will be utilized to upgrade existing 
facilities and to build new labora tories 
that would be made available to all who 
want to get their projects off the ground 
and potentially market them.

The planned biotech center will “help 
unite basic research and businesses in the 
fields of pharmacy, bio medical technol-
ogy, environmental biotechnology, and 
the food industry. It will enable users to 
con nect with business incubators, create 
off-shoots and encourage education,” 
said NIB director Tamara Lah Turnšek.

The hub will provide an innovative 
environment to attract scientists from 
abroad, especially young Slovenian 
researchers who want to return home, 
Turnšek stressed. In addition, the hub 
will help the NIB “show the public we’re 
not only users of public money, but that 
we push forward development and create 
value-added [goods] for the econo my.” 

She deems the hub important for further 
development of the NIB, as well as for 
development of Slovenian natural and 
biotechnological sciences.

The NIB received a building permit 
for the hub in 2016 and is now seek-
ing suitable investors. Turnšek also 
expressed her hopes that the hub’s 
significance for Slovenia and the wider 
region would be recognized by politi-
cians; she hopes they [the politicians] 
will allow the plans to move ahead in 
the new budget period.

The hub has already been endorsed by 
the Ministry of Education, Science and 
Sport, as well as some compa nies, includ-
ing the Lek pharmaceutical company.

Stane Pejovnik, the chancellor of the 
University of Ljubljana, also highlighted 
the significance of the project. He sees it 
as the first step toward creating a great 
scientific park that would have “all the 
required infrastructure required for start-
ups and new knowledge.” His vision is 
for the park to “educate young people to 
show an inter est for both basic research 
and commercialization.”

Peter Wostner, a representative of the 
Government Office for Development 
and European Cohesion Policy, praised 
the project for having the potential to 
break ground in cooperation on such 
projects between science, the state and 
the economy. The plans have also been 
praised by several experts from India, 
the United Kingdom and Israel, all of 
whom agree that research conducted by 
the NIB is already exceptional.

70 years  for the Museum 
of Contemporary History
LJUBLJANA (StA) — Slovenia’s 
National Museum of Contemporary His-
tory is celebrating its 70th anniversary 
this year, having been established as a 
Museum of National Liberation soon 
after World War II. To mark the occasion, 
the museum is displaying an exhibition 
chronicling the milestones in society and 
its own history.

At its beginning, the museum was 
tasked with collecting material from the 
Second World War, but its mission has 
since expanded to document the period 
after 1914. The museum launched its first 
permanent exhibition, fo cusing on the 
1941-1945 National Liberation Move-
ment, in 1955, four years after moving 
to its current location at Cekin Mansion 
in Tivoli Park.

In 1960, the exhibit expanded to 
include material from before and after 
the war, enabling the museum to hire 
the first curators to care for the post-
war socialist establishment and pre-war 
workers’ movement. In 1962 the museum 
was transformed into a Museum of the 
People’s Revolution, expanding its exhi-
bitions with the work ers’ movement and 
its own history. Another milestone came 
in the 1980s when its activity expanded 
to cover the entire 20th century, where-
upon the museum assumed its present 
name in 1994.

Two years later it launched a new 
permanent exhibition, “Slovenians in the 
20th Century,” which is still on display. 
The exhibit features political, economic, 
military, cultural and other events, as 
well as the way of life in Slovenian lands 
between the First World War and 1996.

To celebrate its anniversary, in June 
the museum will launch an exhibition 
titled “Museum’s (r)Evolution 1948-
2018” to present some of its most trea-
sured items which epitomize the national 
history of the 20th cen tury. The show will 
be the museum’s contribution to the 2018 
European Year of Cultural Heritage, and 
will run until April 2019.

In addition, this year the museum will 
present stories of refugees in Europe and 
recount events from 1968, the year of 
protests, both as part of collaborations on 
European projects. Some of the photos 
from its rich collection will be displayed 
in May to celebrate the 30th anniversary 
of the JBTZ trial, one of the key events in 
the mosaic of Slovenian independence.

The museum boasts a collection of 
more than two million negatives and 
photos, a number of which are dis played 
on an annual basis. The collection is 
also a result of the museum instituting 
a proper photography lab, as well as a 
restoration ser vice for paper and metals, 
in the 1950s.

The museum operates two units out-
side of Ljubljana: at Rajhenburg Castle, 
which once served as a Nazi assembly 
camp, and at the National Storage Facili-
ties in Pivka.

Seated in a 1752 Baroque mansion in 
the midst of Ljubljana’s main park, the 
museum earns extra income by offering 
the mansion for wedding ceremonies.
The articles comprising this feature have been 
reprinted with permission from the Slovenian 
Press Agency (STA).
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Badger Jabber
by BOB SMOLE

Lodge 584

MILWAUKEE — The regular Feb-
ruary Badger Lodge 584 meeting was 
again threatened by a winter snow 
storm warning. It wasn’t supposed 
to start until later in the evening, so 
our regular meeting took place as 
scheduled on Feb. 8. With the threat 
lingering over our heads, some mem-
bers were reluctant to venture out 
for the evening as indicated by our 
attendance.

President Tim Donovan started 
the meeting at the scheduled time of 
7 p.m. With the absence of Recording 
Secretary Mary Donovan, President 
Donovan appointed Bailey Phalen as 
acting recording secretary.

As Lodge 584 members mourned 
the passing of two members, a moment 
of silence was observed for Sis. Olga 
Levar of Ely, Minn., and Bro. Milan 
Lesar of Aurora, Minn. Rest in peace, 
dear members, rest in peace.

The minutes of the December 2017 
meeting were read and approved; the 
January 2018 meeting was cancelled 
because of bad weather. Secretary/
Treasurer Jeff Mlaker’s reports were 
accepted as presented. Several com-
munications were read regarding the 
election of SNPJ convention delegates, 
as well as Young Adult Conference 
(YAC) and TEL Workshop delegates. 

These communications were tabled 
until next meeting, although there 
was discussion and inquiries from 
individuals interested in attending. If 
you have an interest in attending TEL 
or YAC, call Sis. Mary Donovan at 
(414) 405-0532 so your name can be 
submitted at our March 8 meeting.

Our next order of business was 
swearing in the newly elected 2018 
Lodge officers. Bailey Phalen accept-
ed this task, installing President Tim 
Donovan, Vice President Don Lesar, 
Secretary/Treasurer Jeff Mlaker, 
Sergeant-at-Arms Bob Smole, and 
auditors Steve Petrovick, Rudy Papa 
and Bob Smole. A lengthy discussion, 
including the financial report, was 
given regarding the Verbick Memo-
rial Bowling Tournament. Twelve 
teams participated and reportedly 
had “much-o fun-o” and a great time. 
Proceeds from this event resulted in 
SLOGA, KSKJ, CFU and SNPJ each 
receiving $212.50 for their scholarship 
program.

Sis. Mary Donovan was praised 
for her continued effort and support 
in spearheading this annual bowling 
event. Thanks, Sis. Donovan, for all 
you do. Thanks as well to all the 
bowlers that participated and a special 
thanks to all that donated door prizes. 
It was a wonderfully successful event.

There were no February birthdays 
to celebrate, so the Lodge recog-
nized Sis. Judy Price for her January 
birthday since that meeting was can-
celled. With no further business to be 

discussed, a motion to adjourn was 
made, seconded and approved. Prior 
to adjournment, the attendance award 
was won by Bro. Tim Donovan. The 
traditional coffee and desserts were 
enjoyed, then everyone hightailed 
it home before the impending snow 
storm hit.

Bro. Don Wene continues to have 
health issues and is presently at home 
in Crivitz, Wis. The Lodge continues 
to keep Bro. Wene in our thoughts 
and prayers, and we wish him the 
very best. A card or a call will surely 
brighten Don’s day and let him know 
you’re thinking of him.

Saturday, April 21, is the date of 
the 13th annual Fun-O-Leers Nine-
Pin Tap Bowling Social. Yes, this 
year we’re celebrating 13 years of 
fun, friendship and camaraderie on 
the lanes. The action starts at 11 a.m. 
at Lucky Lanes, 5014 W. Howard 
Ave., Milwaukee, with six bowlers 
per lane. For a mere $20 entry fee, 
participants will enjoy three games 
of bowling, lunch, beer and soda. 
There will be plenty of prizes to win, 
drawings to take part in and unfor-
gettable fun. It must be fantastic, 
because people wait for this event 
to take place each year!

Interested in participating? Entry 
forms are available from any Fun-O-
Leers member, or can be printed from 
the website, www.funoleers.org. Don’t 
want to bowl but still want to attend 
and have fun? For a $10 donation, 
you’ll receive lunch, beer and soda. 

I’m sure you’ll have a great time, so 
come on down to Lucky Lanes, 5014 
W. Howard Ave., on Saturday, April 
21, at 11 a.m.

I try to pass along good reports 
regarding our younger Badger Lodge 
members when I receive the informa-
tion. Jeremy Gorgas, who has been 
very active in the SNPJ by attending 
TEL and YAC, as well as local Lodge 
functions, recently graduated from the 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
with a master’s degree in kinesiology. 
Jeremy has set his sights on pursuing 
his life’s achievements in business, 
and coaching bowling, baseball and 
strength conditioning. He also di-
vulged that he and his fiancée, Katie, 
are engaged to be married this June. 
Congratulations, Jeremy, on your 
December 2017 graduation, and best 
wishes for your continued success. 
Congratulations as well to you and 
Katie on your recent engagement.

Carley Schweiger, another active 
Badger Lodge youth member, shared 
the fact that she was notified of her 
acceptance into the University of 
Wisconsin-Platteville to pursue the 
veterinary field. Carley has attended 
TEL for the past several years and has 
assisted with various Lodge activities. 
Best of luck to Carley in her future 
educational endeavors.

Bailey Phalen, another active 
Badger Lodge youth member who is 
attending Waukesha County Techni-
cal College, has been named to the 
Honor List with a 3.66 GPA. Bailey is 

interested in business administration 
at this point in his college education. 
He attended TEL for a number of years 
and is now participating in the YAC. 
Helping with and attending many of 
the Badger Lodge meetings and func-
tions are his active traits. Good luck 
and best wishes are extended to Bailey 
on pursuing his education goals.

Thursday, March 8, is the date 
for the next regular Badger Lodge 
584 meeting in the Mary Queen of 
Heaven gym, 2360 S. 106th St., West 
Allis, Wis. The meeting will start at 
7 p.m. sharp. We’ll be selecting our 
TEL and YAC delegates for 2018. If 
you are interested, please attend this 
meeting or contact Sis. Mary Dono-
van at (414) 405-0532. All interested 
youth and young adult members will 
be considered. These programs are a 
good opportunity to become active in 
the Society and to visit the beautiful 
500-acre SNPJ Recreation Center in 
Pennsylvania.

If you miss the March 8 meeting, 
remember that the second Thursday 
of each month is our scheduled 
meeting time in the Mary Queen 
of Heaven gym, 2360 S. 106 St. in 
West Allis. All meetings begin at 7 
p.m. Weather in the winter months is 
always a risk, so if inclement weather 
is in the forecast, give Sis. Mary 
Donovan a call at (414) 405-0532 
to verify if the meeting has been 
cancelled. The officers do their best 
to give our regular attendees a call 
if a cancellation has been decided.

PRoSVETA Crossword
St. Patrick’s Day (#0318) by StatePoint Media

ACRoSS
1. Salmon deposit
6. Old age, archaic
9. Bagpiper’s garb
13. Hawaiian veranda
14. Big Island flower necklace
15. Helper
16. V.C. Andrews’ “Flowers in
 the ____”
17. Uno ___ or one more
18. 4 x 4 race
19. *“Water of life”
21. *Shamrock
23. ____ Aviv
24. Rumpelstiltskin’s weaver
25. Wildebeest
28. Mega Bloks competitor
30. *Outdoor St. Patrick’s Day 
 event
35. Starting point on way to riches
37. Clump
39. Dionysus’ pipe-playing
 companion
40. *Ireland, once
41. Ox connector, pl.
43. Quartet minus one
44. Put out on a curb
46. *William Butler Yeats, e.g.
47. Cardinal vices
48. Bee’s favorite drink
50. Russian mountain chain

52. go gray
53. Period of illness
55. Workout unit
57. *These never lived in Ireland
60. *Hibernia
64. Musician’s exercise
65. Flying saucer acronym
67. Cleveland’s controversial
 chief
68. Villain
69. Decompose
70. Do penitence
71. Parting words
72. Pro vote
73. “Walk the Dog” toy, pl.

DoWN
1. Deli side
2. Beaten by walkers
3. Nay sayer
4. Middle measurement
5. Jefferson coin
6. Lined with elm trees
7. “Back To The Future” actress
8. ABBA’s genre
9. Capital of Ukraine
10. Like some rumors
11. Shakespeare’s tragic
 monarch
12. “Don’t give up!”
15. Olfactory property, pl.

20. Funereal lament
22. Chop off
24. ____ tower
25. *“The wearing of the ____”
26. Evian, backwards
27. Finno-____ language
29. Lump of stuff
31. Refuse visitors
32. Skylit lobbies
33. Faulkner’s “As I Lay ____”
34. Irregular or jagged
36. Religious offshoot
38. *Stout, e.g.
42. Liverpool star
45. Cursor-moving button
49. Wade’s opponent
51. Wiggle room
54. Shylock’s line of work
56. Socrates’ famous pupil
57. Dog command
58. Classic art subject
59. Puts two and two together
60. Itty-bitty bit
61. Call to a mate
62. Unacceptable
63. “Nobody ____ It Better”
64. Flow alternative
66. *British to the IRA

The solution to puzzle #0318 will 
run in the April 2 issue.

© StatePoint Media

by DOUg ELERSICH (5)
Zarja Slovenian Singing Society

EUCLID, Ohio — Spring has sprung! 
Well, it has for the members of the Zarja 
Slovenian Singing Society at least! That’s 
right, the members of Zarja are in rehearsal 
for this year’s annual spring frolic, “The 
Lucky Talent Agency.” 

The 2018 spring frolic will be presented 
on Saturday, April 28, at the Slovenian 
Society Home, 20713 Recher Ave. in Eu-
clid, at 7 p.m. This performance will kick 
off our 103rd consecutive concert season.

As time goes on, changes occur that 
are not necessarily popular. So, with this 
year’s spring frolic comes some bad news 
and some good news.

The bad news is that this year, dinners 
will not be served before the program. 
Instead, delicious roast beef and klobase 
sandwiches will be available along with 
dessert and the usual beverages before and 
after the program. The good news is that 
the donation for the program is only $15.

The story takes place at the Lucky Tal-
ent Agency (Srečna Talentna Agencija) 
where various acts come to audition for the 
talent agent. The manager of the agency is 
looking for American as well as Slovenian 
talent for his clients and, of course, the 
music helps to carry the story along.

The doors will open at 6 p.m. for those 
who wish to have something to eat and 
drink before the program, which will begin 

at 7 (which maybe adjusted slightly for 
Slovenian Standard Time). The program 
will  be followed by music for your dancing 
and listening pleasure by the Jeff Pecon 
Orchestra.

Tickets may be purchased by calling 
Barbara at (440) 257-2540 or Karen at 
(216) 481-1379; visiting the Cleveland-
Style Polka Hall of Fame at 605 East 222 
St., Euclid, or calling the hall at (216) 261-
3263; or by contacting any Zarja member.

For a wonderful and affordable evening 
filled with good food, music, dancing 
and laughs, come to Zarja’s spring frolic 
on Saturday, April 28, at the Slovenian 
Society Home in Euclid. We’ll be there 
and so should you!

Zarja singers feeling Lucky in their 103rd season

by KEVIN RICHARDS
Lodge 106

IMPERIAL, Pa. — Greet-
ings from Imperial Lodge 106, 
where we’re offering great 
Lenten specials! Looking for 
a good fish fry? Stop out and 
see us Fridays during Lent.

Our clubroom bar bingo 
continues on the first and 
third Thursdays of the month. 
Special early bird games start 
at 6:30 p.m.; the first regular 
game starts at 7. Our kitchen 
is open during bar bingo 
evenings.

Polka is returning to the 
Imperial Room at Lodge 106! 
Come out on Sunday, March 
11, from 2 to 6 p.m. for a Su-
per Sunday Polka featuring 
Jack and Dick Tady with the 

Tady Bears. The Tadys will be 
sharing the stage with Guys & 
Dolls, and there will also be a 
super jam session. The Lodge 
106 kitchen will be  serving a 
food buffet during the event.

Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day 
in the Lodge 106 clubroom on 
Saturday, March 17. Enjoy the 
wonderful music of The GRID 
Band from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. 
as they perform classic rock 
favorites from The Rolling 
Stones, Bad Company, ZZ 
Top, Bob Seger and many 
others.

There is no cover charge for 
this event, which is open to the 
public, and our kitchen will 
be open. Remember, there’s a 
little bit  o’ Irish in everybody 
on St. Paddy’s Day!

The great country band 
Stampede will be riding into 
the Imperial Room on Satur-
day, March 24, at 7:30 p.m. 
This event is open to the public 
and there will be a $5 admis-
sion collected at the door. The 
Lodge 106 kitchen will be 
open, so you can grab a bite 
to eat before a great evening 
of fine country music.

The Lodge 106 Easter egg 
hunt will be held in the Impe-
rial Room on Sunday, March 
25. The fun will take place 
from 1 to 3 p.m.

A second Super Sunday 
Polka is scheduled in the Im-
perial Room on Sunday, April 
8, from 2 to 6 p.m. Special 
musical guest Bill Bevec will  
be sharing the stage with Jack 

and Dick Tady and the Tady 
Bears, as well as Guys & Dolls. 
A super jam session is also on 
the afternoon schedule, and 
our kitchen will again offer 
a buffet.

Would you like to receive 
periodic e-mails from Lodge 
106 about our upcoming 
events and important an-
nouncements? If so, e-mail 
snpj106@gmail.com and we’ll 
add you to our list. 

Keep track of all the ac-
tivities going on at Lodge 106 
by visiting the “Upcoming 
Events” page on our web-
site, www.snpjimperialpa.
com, and by following SNPJ 
Lodge 106 and the Imperial 
Room at SNPJ Lodge 106 on 
Facebook.

A new season of activity at Imperial Lodge 106

by JOE VALENCIC
Lodge 5

CLEVELAND —  The 
newly-restored Slovenian 
classic war parable Valley of 
Peace (Dolina miru) returns 
for a special screening at the 
Cleveland Cinematheque on 
Sunday, March 11, at 6:30 
p.m. Joe Valencic (5), Cleve-
land writer and filmmaker, 
will share behind-the-scenes 
stories on the making of this 
1956 film and its significance 
in Slovenian cinema. 

With Valley of Peace, 
Slovenian director France 
Štiglic brought Yugoslav film 
to the world stage. He had 
already started the movement 
in 1949 with a selection at the 
Cannes Film Festival for On 
Our Own Land (Na svoji zem-
lji), Slovenia’s first dramatic 

feature, but this time the 
filmmaker was recognized 
by critics for his mastery, pre-
cision and sincerity. This new 
digital restoration, provided 
by the Slovenian Film Center, 
reveals the film to be a nu-
anced, deeply-felt reflection 
on war’s tragic absurdities.

Valley of Peace screens 
at the cinematheque in the 
Cleveland Institute of Art, 
11610 Euclid Ave. in Uni-
versity Circle. Ticket prices 
are $7 for members, CIA 
and CSU students age 25 
and under; and $10 regular 
admission. Free parking is 
available behind the build-
ing.

For more information call 
the Cleveland Cinematheque 
at (216) 421-7450 or visit 
www.cia.edu/cinematheque.

The classic 
Slovenian 
war film 
Valley of 
Peace, 
starring 
American 
actor John 
Kitzmiller, will 
be screened 
in Cleveland 
March 11.

Screening of restored 
classic Slovenian film 
in Cleveland March 11
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SNPJ Scholarship Fund Donations
for the months of August-December 2017
Slovenian Workmen’s Home Auxiliary
“Kitchen Angels” ............................................$1,000
Federation of California Lodges ......................$378
 Donations & proceeds from Vinska Trgatev
S.I.D. Vihar Society, Krayn, Pa. .......................$250
SNPJ Lodge 781, Avon, Ohio ..........................$200
SNPJ Lodge 53, Cleveland .............................$150
SNPJ Lodge 174. Krayn, Pa. ...........................$100
SNPJ Lodge 729, Yukon, Pa. ..........................$100
Helen Krulč Suchevich (261), Verona, Pa. ....$100
 In memory of Rebecca “Becky” Lesar
Ruth Roberts (190), Birmingham, Mich. ........$100
Mary Lou Vidergar (723), San Mateo, Calif. ....$75
 In memory of Steve Balich Sr.
Linda K. Skok (355), Chardon, Ohio ............... $50
 In memory of her husband, Judge Fred V. Skok
Angie Priz, Crystal Lake, Ill. ........................... $50
 In memory of Otto Doerk
SNPJ Lodge 358, West Point, Ohio ............... $50
 In memory of departed Brothers & Sisters
 of SNPJ Lodge 358
SNPJ Lodge 771, Hillsville, Pa. ...................... $50
SNPJ Lodge 5, Cleveland .............................. $50
SNPJ Lodge 31, Sharon, Pa. .......................... $35
 In memory of Eric Riddle

Barbara A. Brines, Restone, Colo. ................. $30
 In memory of Zorka Derby
SNPJ Lodge 355, Fairport Harbor, Ohio ........ $25
 In memory of all deceased Brothers & Sisters
 of Fairport SNPJ Lodge 355
Pamela J. Stigler, Menomonee Falls, Wis. ..... $25
 In memory of Delores Bohte
Pauline Barbish (53), Willowick, Ohio ............ $25
 In memory of Michael J. Senkinc
William & Peggy Hanks, Carbondale, Colo. ... $25
 In memory of Zorka Derby
Rose Zaubi (643), Girard, Ohio ...................... $25
 In memory of Pauline Langerholc
Anna Rodriguez, Carbondale, Colo. .............. $20
 In memory of Zorka Derby
Marjorie A. Strawther, Carbondale, Colo. ...... $20
 In memory of Zorka Derby
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Engel & family (138),
Canonsburg, Pa.............................................. $20
 In memory of Frank Mavrich
Mary Morris & Dennis Midofer (138), Valrico, Fla. ..$20
 In memory of Frank Mavrich
Bo Yarkosky (138), Canonsburg, Pa................$10
 In memory of Frank Mavrich
Jacqueline M. Jashinsky, West Allis, Wis. .......$10
 In memory of Delores Bohte
SNPJ Lodge 265, Southview, Pa. .................. $10
 In memory of Kenneth McElhaney Sr.

SNPJ Lodge 265, Southview, Pa. .................. $10
 In memory of Keith Snedeker
Lee Jackopin (355), Wickliffe, Ohio ................ $10
 In memory of his grandfather, George Juri
 Jackopin, secretary of former SNPJ Lodge 60

The following donations were made
in memory of Sis. Mary Vehar (138):

Joseph (138) & Terri Elliott, Canonsburg, Pa. .....$100
Paul & Mary Jo Hartman (138), Bethel Park, Pa. ..$20
The Mals families (138), Strabane, Pa. .......... $20
Ken & Andrea Yarkosky (138), Strabane, Pa. ... $10
Tom & Debbie Mack, Jefferson, Pa. ................$10

The following donations were made
in memory of Bro. Joseph J. Mlakar (723):

Tim & Lisa Koci (786), Reno, Nev. ............... $500
Fontana Button Box Club, Fontana, Calif. .... $300
Mark Ryavec (786), Venice, Calif. ................ $100
Keith & Lisa Lucas (723), San Carlos, Calif. ... $100
Paul & Carylon Ozolins, Yorba Linda, Calif. ... $75
Mary Lou Vidergar (723), San Mateo, Calif. ... $75
Frank & Diana Rote (723), Alta Loma, Calif. .... $50
Arnold & Jean Koci (786), Laguna Niguel, Calif. ...$25
Carol Jancich (786), Laguna Niguel, Calif. ..... $15

HERMINIE, Pa. — Sis. 
Angeline Drop of Lodge 87 
has outlived her life insur-
ance policy. She writes: 

“I was born in the Pleasant Valley area of Penn Town-
ship, Pa., on May 12, 1919, to Mary Breznik and Thomas 
Milharcic. My mother was a homemaker and my father 
was a coal miner. At one time my father also served as the 
secretary for Lodge 41 in Irwin, Pa.

“I married John Drop in September 1941. He was also 
a member of Lodge 87. John was drafted in August 1943 
and was honorably discharged in April 1946. Together we 
had two daughters, Carol and Karen. Carol married Daniel 
Radakovich and they live in North Huntingdon, Pa. John 
passed away Aug. 17, 2002.

“I helped Pauline ‘Penko’ Anderson when she was a DJ 
on WKHB. I also helped the Westmoreland County Federa-
tion for many years by baking and selling goodies at their 
picnics in Evanstown, Pa. I met so many nice people and 
I enjoyed it very much. I still enjoy dancing and I go to as 
many functions as I can.”

On behalf of the members of Lodge 87 and the Slovene 
National Benefit Society, we extend best wishes for continued 
health and happiness to Sis. Drop.

Outlived 
member 
still likes
to dance

Sis. ANgELINE DROP (87)

Outlived Members
best wishes to our

Team Name

Pin Busters

SLOGA Family

Tappers

5 Young Studs

Fun-O-Leers

Schwetty Balls

Croatian Sensations

SLOGA 1994 All Mixed Up

Fun-O-Leers Too

Easy Pickups

Mixed Fraternals

Five Pins Knocking

Handicap Score

3,067

3,002

2,955

2,940

2,889

2,879

2,819

2,819

2,812

2,733

2,676

2,448

organization-Captain

SNPJ - Chris Meyer

SLOGA - Mary Alyce Francis

KSKJ - Tom Gorenc

SNPJ - Jerry Wucinski

SNPJ - Tim Donovan

KSKJ - Chad Fischer

CFU - Greg Panhans

SLOGA - Chris Carroll

SLOGA - Frank Bevsek

SNPJ - Mary Donovan

SNPJ - Colleen Simonis

SNPJ - Julie Donovan

Place

1

2

3

4

5

6

7 (tie)

7 (tie)

9

10

11

12

2018 Tony Verbick Memorial Bowling Tournament Results

by MARY DONOVAN (584)
District 6 Athletic Director

MILWAUKEE — On Jan. 20, the al-
leys awaited the big-time bowlers to start 
the 28th annual Tony Verbick Memorial 
Bowling Tournament. Twelve teams took 
to the lanes and participated in this year’s 
tournament.

Judy Price, daughter of Tony Verbick, 
started the tournament off in grand style. 
All eyes were on lane nine as some of her 
pins went down. No matter how many, the 
tournament had officially begun!

The teams consisted of four different 

fraternal groups: SNPJ, CFU, KSKJ and 
SLOGA - a division of CFU. Bowlers 
competed for first, second and third place 
finishes. Overall, the emphasis was on 
raising money for the various fraternal 
scholarship funds, and that we did!

We held a 50/50 drawing and several 
prize drawings for additional fun and as an-
other opportunity to add to the scholarship 
funds. Thanks so much to Debbie Taylor 
of CFU and Mike Carroll of SLOGA for 
their help with the drawings. Their exper-
tise and enthusiasm kept the attention of 
the bowlers and added to the excitement 

of wondering who would win next.
Thank as well to the various businesses, 

individuals and lodges that generously 
donated to the prize drawings. There 
were so many chances to win and many 
different bowlers walked away with a 
wonderful prize.

We had a really nice mix of old friends, 
new friends and family members sharing 
in this day of fraternalism and fun. We 
are penciling in this event for next year 
at the same place on the third Saturday in 
January. It’s always a nice, warm break 
from winter’s chill.

2018 Verbick Memorial bowlers heat up the lanes

YoUTH CIRCLE 2 REUNIoN
FROM PAgE 1 

the Youth Circle 2 button boxers in an 
accordion salute. Want to renew old memo-
ries? Contact Circle Director Kathleen 
Trebets for details at kat21_2@hotmail.
com or (440) 749-4211.

Enjoy accordions all day long at the 
Super Button Box Bash. Join Button Box 
Band of the Year Patty C & The Guys, 
and Button Box Artist of the Year Ron 
Likovic, as well as Polka Hall of Famer 
Kathy Hlad and 10 of your favorite bands 

for a non-stop polka-thon in two halls. The 
National Cleveland-Style Polka Hall of 
Fame is once again teaming up with the 
Slovenian Society Home on Recher Ave. 
to host Cleveland’s biggest squeezebox 
event with 50 accordions from 1 to 9 p.m.

Dance to these accordion greats at the 
Super Button Box Bash: The Summit 
Jammers, Slovene American Club But-
ton Boxers, Patty C & The Guys, The 
Hoboes, Magic Buttons, Anthony Culkar, 
Fairport Jammers, Squeeze Play, Button 
Box Divas, Sumrada Brothers, Polka Pi-

rates, and more! Bring your box and jam 
with your friends. Indulge in nationality 
treats. Check out CDs and Slovenian- and 
polka-themed shirts at the Polka Hall of 
Fame Pop-up Shop. 

Show your SNPJ Youth Circle 2 spirit 
and reunite with friends who knew you 
back when. Admission is $8 for adults, 
and those 18 and under are free. Dance and 
play at the Slovenian Society Home, 20713 
Recher Ave. in Euclid, off East 200th St. 
For tickets, contact the Polka Hall of Fame 
at (216) 261-3263 or polkashop@aol.com.

Don’t miss the Circle 2 reunion at Super Button Box Bash

by MARION VOLPE
Lodge 564 Secretary/Treasurer

DEtROIt — Youth Circle 29 
hosted its annual Christmas 
party, which incorporates 
the SNPJ Family Twosome 
Bowling Tournament, on Dec. 
3, 2017, at Five Star Bowling 
Alley in Sterling Heights, 
Mich. We had a total of 22 
members in attendance from 
Lodges 564 and 677, includ-
ing children and adults. There 
were also a few guests who 
hopefully will become mem-
bers this year.

The children were excited to 
visit with their SNPJ friends. 
The adults also enjoyed chat-
ting and catching up. After the 
bowlers finished three games 
each, we gathered in the party 
room to enjoy delicious pizza, 
pop and cookies. We handed 
out goodie bags to the children, 

Detroit Lodge 
564 and 677 
members 
and friends 
hit the lanes 
in December 
2017 for some 
holiday fun 
and Family 
Twosome 
bowling.

Detroit bowlers hit the lanes for Family Twosome
who were delighted with the 
$10 Target gift cards they re-
ceived from their Lodge. They 
also received candy and a small 
gift from Youth Circle 29.

While the children played 
video games, their parents, 
grandparents and other Lodge 
members continued social-
izing. A few adult members 

started playing everyone’s 
favorite card game, euchre. 
Of course, the card players 
were the last ones to leave 
the party.

Congratulations to the high 
rollers who received awards 
from SNPJ in their respective 
age divisions: Ken, James 
and Jack Anderson; Beth and 

Gabe Buciarelli; and Steve 
and Erik Anderson. Although 
they didn’t receive an award 
in their division from SNPJ, 
Carl and Owen Flockhart were 
the actual high scorers among 
Circle 29 members.

It was another enjoyable 
holiday party! Until next time, 
na svedenje and happy 2018!

Official Proceedings
Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting
Dec. 14, 2017
The meeting was called to order at 11 a.m. by President Evanish 
with Sis. Pintar and Bro. Lawrence in attendance.
The minutes from the Nov. 8, 2017, meeting were read and 
approved.
Reported that it was announced yesterday at the Fraternal 
Societies of Greater Pittsburgh Christmas luncheon that Bro. 
Robert Lawrence was chosen as the FSGP Fraternalist of the 
Year for 2018. A banquet will be held in his honor.
Approved the replacement of two of the Home Office’s original 
furnaces on the first floor as they stopped functioning.
Reported that the independent auditors from H2R were recently 
in the Home Office to begin the year-end audit.
Discussed the year-end processing, dates for finalizing policy 
issue, death claims, withdrawals, etc.
The meeting was adjourned at 12:35 p.m.
JoSEPH C. EVANISH
National President/CEO

kAREN A. PINTAR
National Secretary/COO

SNPJ Recreation Center 
2018 Fraternal Events
Schedule
May 5-6 National Bowling Tournament
May 27 Recreation Center Brew & Bean Festival
  (Micro Brew & Chili Cookoff) 
June 15-17 SNPJ Young Adult Conference
July 13-15 SLoVENEFEST 2018
July 27-29 Youth Roundup Weekend
July 27-29 TEL Workshop
July 29-Aug. 4 Family Week
Aug. 10-11 SNPJ Fraternal Weekend
Aug. 12-13 SNPJ National Convention
Aug. 19-25 SNPJ Senior Week
Aug. 31-Sept. 2 National SNPJ Days
Sept. 29 Recreation Center Wine & Sausage Fest

by TONI THOMEY
Lodge 576 Recording Secretary

CLEVELAND — Happy 
March, everyone! The year 
is off and running, and I 
hope everyone has enjoyed 
2018 so far.

Lodge 576 would like 
to extend a big congratula-
tions to member Vida Zak. 
Vida’s granddaughter, Anna 
Marie, and her husband, 
Alex Kayza, welcomed twin 
boys, Carson and Kyle, into 
the family in February. We 
wish you all the best health 
and happiness!

During our February 
meeting, we discussed plans 
for the year, which include 
another bus trip in the spring 
and our annual picnic which 

will be held Aug. 5 at the 
SNPJ Farm in Kirtland, Ohio. 
Please stay tuned for more 
information to come.

Our next meeting will be 
held Monday, March 12, at 
Waterloo starting at 6:30 
p.m. We will be holding elec-
tions for our delegates to the 
SNPJ National Convention 
scheduled this August at the 
SNPJ Recreation Center in 
the Borough of SNPJ, Pa.

Delegate eligibility was 
discussed at our February 
meeting. If you were unable 
to attend that meeting, please 
contact me at (216) 744-4710 
or Lou Novak at (440) 461-
6476 to see if you are eligible.

We’re looking forward to 
seeing you all soon!

Lodge 576 electing 
convention delegates 
during March meeting
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SNPJ fraternal sympathies
Bro. aNthoNy l. Perme

• Lodge 355 •
FAIRPORt HARBOR, 
Ohio — The members of 
Lodge 355 sadly announce the 
Jan. 29, 2018, passing of Bro. 
Anthony Louis “Tony” Perme, 
92, at Rae-Ann Skilled Nursing 
in Geneva, Ohio.

Bro. Perme was born Aug. 
23, 1925, to Anton and Mary 
(Tisovec) Perme in Cleveland.  
In 1961, he married the love of 
his life, Theodora Sedmak, and 
they started a family.

Tony and Theodora were 
active members of the former 
SNPJ Lodge 237, which later 
merged into Lodge 355.  They 
were regular attendees at pic-
nic dances at the SNPJ Farm 
in Kirtland, Ohio, during the 
summer months.

Bro. Perme served in the 
U.S. Army and was honor-
ably discharged. He worked 
at Hubble Electric Co. for 
many years and served in the 
Madison Village Police De-
partment 16 years. Tony was a 
hard working family man who 
went to church every Sunday.

Surviving are his sons, 
Tom (Leslie Hoeflich) Perme 
and Ron Perme; and two sis-
ters, Shirley Kliner and Dolly 
Kuzik. He was preceded in 
death by his parents and his 
wife of 61 years, Theodora.

A graveside service was 
celebrated for Bro. Perme on 
Feb. 1 at Fairview Cemetery in 
Madison Village. The Madison 
Police Chief, a piper, and the lo-
cal American Legion and VFW 
posts served as Honor Guards, 
performing “Amazing Grace” 
and honoring Bro. Perme with 
“Taps” and a 21-gun salute.

On behalf of the members 
of Lodge 355 and the Slovene 
National Benefit Society, we 
offer our condolences to Bro. 
Perme’s family relatives and 
friends on their loss.

SiS. Ann gregorich
• Lodge 2 •

LA SALLE, Ill. — The 
members of Lodge 2 sadly 
report the Jan. 31, 2018, pass-
ing of Sis. Ann Gregorich, 97, 
of Oglesby, Ill., in Mendota 
Lutheran Home.

Sis. Gregorich was born 
Oct. 18, 1920, in Oglesby to 
John and Anna (Mladkovic) 
Barbic. She married William 
Gregorich on Oct. 2, 1941, in 
St. Roch’s Church, La Salle. He 
passed away March 20, 2012.

Ann and Bill owned and 
operated Gregorich Royal Blue 
Store in Oglesby. In addition 
to her SNPJ Lodge 2 member-

ship, she was also a member of 
St. Roch’s and Resurrection 
churches.

Sis. Gregorich is survived 
by two daughters, Roseann 
(Larry) Harries of Clarkston, 
Wash., and Jane (Tony) Gre-
gorich-Samolitis of Oglesby; 
three grandchildren; and six 
great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death 
by her husband; a son, Joseph, 
in infancy; a brother; and two 
sisters.

A memorial Mass for Sis. 
Gregorich was celebrated 
Feb. 7 in Holy Family Church, 
Oglesby, with Rev. Gregory 
Jarzombek, O.S.B., as officiant. 
Burial followed in St. Vincent’s 
Cemetery.

On behalf of the members 
of Lodge 2 and the Slovene 
National Benefit Society, we 
extend our sympathies to Sis. 
Gregorich’s family, relatives 
and friends on their loss.

sis. PauliNe F. Pike
• Lodge 576 •

CLEVELAND — The Pike 
family and members of Lodge 
576 sadly announce the Dec. 
31, 2017, passing of Sis. Pau-
line F. Pike, 102, in Kirtland, 
Ohio. Pauline was an Honorary 
Member of SNPJ, having out-
lived her life insurance policy 
in 2011.

Sis. Pike was born to Ed-
ward and Paula (Champa) 
Prijatel on July 1, 1915. At that 
time, they lived on Bonna Ave. 
in St. Vitus Parish on Cleve-
land’s Eastside. In 1928, the 
family moved to a new home on 
Naumann Ave. in Euclid, Ohio.

Pauline graduated from 
the eighth grade at St. Vitus. 
Like many others her age, she 
went to work to help her family 
during the Great Depression. 
The family struggled during 
the Depression, especially 
when Pauline’s father died. 
The family took in occasional 
boarders, one of whom was 
Frank Pike of Elkhart, Ind. 
Pauline and Frank married in 
1937. They worked in wartime 
industries while continuing to 
live in Euclid and raising two 
children in the 1940s.

Sis. Pike enjoyed spend-
ing time with family, sewing, 
church activities and shopping. 
In the late 1950s, she returned 
to work. For 13 years she was 
employed by the United States 
Postal Service from which she 
retired in 1980.

Pauline’s husband died 
in 1976 from a sudden and 
unexpected heart attack. In 
1999, she moved to Florida 
to live near her daughter. 
Subsequently, she moved to 

Arizona where she lived in 
Cave Creek until returning 
“home” in 2006.

In addition to her longtime 
SNPJ membership, she was 
also a retired member of the 
Postal Employees Association.

Sis. Pike was the loving 
mother of Kermit J. (Joyce) 
Pike and Paula Allen Padgett; 
grandmother of four, including 
Christopher J. (Dena) Pike and 
Laura E. (Scott) Zaleski; and 
great-grandmother of 10.

She was preceded in death 
by her husband, Frank J. 
Pike; her parents, Edward and 
Pauline Prijatel; a sister, Vida 
Cinco; and a brother, Edward 
Preston.

A Mass of Christian Burial 
was celebrated for Sis. Pike 
on Jan. 20 at St. John Vian-
ney Church Chapel, Mentor, 
Ohio. Interment at All Souls 
Cemetery will take place at a 
later date.

On behalf of the members 
of Lodge 576 and the Slovene 
National Benefit Society, we 
offer our condolences to Sis. 
Pike’s family, relatives and 
friends on their loss.

sis. heleN e. maJNik
• Lodge 689 •

HELPER, Utah — The 
members of Lodge 689 sadly 
announce the Jan. 9, 2018, pass-
ing of Sis. Helen Eliza Kinder 
Majnik, 97, at Heirloom Inn in 
Price, Utah.

Sis. Majnik was born Feb. 1, 
1920, in Huntington, Utah, to 
Franklin A. Kinder and Lucille 
Allen. She married Charles 
“Chuck” Majnik Sept. 5, 1953. 
Their marriage was later sol-
emnized in the Manti Temple.

Helen was a dedicated Pink 
Lady at Castleview Hospital for 
over 30 years.

She is survived by her sis-
ter, LaRue (Lloyd) Tay lor; 
two granddaughters, Tonya 
(James) Woolsey and Kim 
(Curt) Gehrke; her great-
grandchildren, Bronzen (Crys-
tal) Woolsey, Brock (Candace) 
Woolsey and Kajli Gehrke; a 
great- goddaughter, Rachael 
(Garrett) Trahan; her great-
great-grandchildren, Bella, 
Ruby, Cambria, Damian, Avae 

and Torin; and many nephews, 
nieces, cousins and lifelong 
friends.

Sis. Majnik was preceded in 
death by her husband, Charles; 
a daughter, Georgia; a son-
in-law, Jay Price; a grandson, 
Charles Jay Price; five brothers; 
and two sisters.

A funeral service for Sis. 
Majnik was held Jan. 13 at 
Hun tington First LDS Ward. 
Interment followed in Hun-
tington City Cem etery.

On behalf of the members 
of Lodge 689 and the Slovene 
National Benefit Society, we 
offer our condolences to Sis. 
Majnik’s family, relatives and 
friends on their loss.

SiS. FrAnceS g. PoLoSky
• Lodge 138 •

StRABANE, Pa. — The 
members of Lodge 138 sadly 
report Jan. 10, 2018, passing of 
Sis. Frances Geraldine “Shim” 
Polosky, 85, of Canonsburg, 
Pa., in South Hills Rehabili-
tation and Wellness Center, 
Canonsburg.

Sis. Polosky was born 
March 29, 1932, in Strabane, 
a daughter of the late Joseph 
and Mary Velpert Vercek. She 
worked at several locations in 
the area throughout her life, 
including Hazel Atlas Glass in 
Washington, Pa., Canonsburg 
Pottery, Canon-McMillan 
School District and South Hills 
Convalescent Center.

She was a huge Pittsburgh 
Penguins hockey fan. She 
enjoyed watching their games 
on television and proudly dis-
played her loyalty to the team. 
She also enjoyed playing the 
lottery, watching Hallmark 
movies on television, and 
listening to WJPA radio. Her 
favorite listening music was 
polkas, and she especially 
loved to eat dinner out with 
her family and friends at many 
local establishments.

A 67-year SNPJ member, 
she was also a member of 
St. Patrick Roman Catholic 
Church in Canonsburg.

On July 7, 1951, she married 
Stanley A. “Sasa” Polosky, 
who passed away May 23, 
2003. She was also preceded 
in death by a brother, Joe Ver-
cek; three sisters, Mary Ann 
O’Klesson, Dorothy Chesnik 
and Elizabeth Rodgers; and a 
son who died in infancy.

Surviving are four sons, 
Stanley J. (Celeste) Polosky 
of Canonsburg, Gregory A. 
(Anna) Poplawski of Garfield, 
N.J., Robert D. Polosky of 
Canonsburg and William M. 
(Patricia) Polosky of Canons-
burg; two grandchildren, Justin 
Polosky and Michael Jeniskis; 
a brother, Tom Vercek of Vero 
Beach, Fla.; and several nieces 

and nephews.
A Mass of Christian Burial 

was celebrated for Sis. Polosky 
on Jan. 17 in St. Patrick Roman 
Catholic Church. Interment 
followed in St. Patrick Cem-
etery, Canonsburg.

On behalf of the members 
of Lodge 138 and the Slovene 
National Benefit Society, we 
offer our condolences to Sis. 
Polosky’s family, relatives and 
friends on their loss.

Bro. FraNk J. delost
• Lodge 138 •

StRABANE, Pa. — The 
members of Lodge 138 sadly 
announce a third recent loss 
with the Jan. 19, 2018, passing 
of Bro. Frank J. DeLost, 95, of 
Strabane, in Fort Myers, Fla.

Bro. DeLost was born Aug. 
10, 1922, in Strabane, the son 
of Slovenian immigrants the 
late Anton and Mary Tomsic 
DeLost.

He was well known around 
town as a barber. For roughly 
40 years he ran a one-man 
shop out of his home until he 
was 90. He attracted a loyal 
clientele that would often be 
sitting on his porch early in 
the morning, waiting for him to 
open the shop. Bro. DeLost and 
his customers enjoyed sharing 
laughs and stories about life, 
sports and the news of the day.

He attended Alexander 
School in Strabane, and later 
graduated from Trinity High 
School in 1947. At the age of 16 
he joined the Civilian Conser-
vation Corps and was assigned 
to a camp near Winslow, Ariz., 
where he barbered and tended 
to the camp bath house. 

On Oct. 26, 1942, he was 
inducted into the U.S. Army 
and served in World War II 
with Company C 238th Anti-
Aircraft Artillery Searchlight 
Battalion for 26 months in 
New Guinea, New Britain and 
Luzon, Philippines. He was 
awarded Bronze Battle Stars 
for the Bismarck Archipelago, 
New Guinea and Luzon cam-
paigns.

On Jan. 22, 1949, he married 
Marie K. Giacomelli of Can-
onsburg, Pa. She preceded him 
in death on March 28, 2012.

A 77-year member of SNPJ 
Lodge 138, Bro. DeLost was 
also a member of Chartiers 
Lodge 297 (Canonsburg) of 
the Free and Accepted Ma-
sons of Pennsylvania where 
he served in many capacities, 
including Worshipful Master. 
He worked on construction jobs 
as a roofer, sold life insurance 
and co-owned a stock broker-
age investment company. He 
helped to initiate Greater Can-
onsburg Little League Baseball 
and coached for many years. 
He also served on the Canon-

McMillan School Board for 
13 years.

He began most days with a 
cup of coffee and the newspa-
per, often greeting the delivery 
person in the predawn hours. 
He loved doing the crossword 
puzzles and would come back 
to them throughout the day, 
especially during breaks be-
tween haircuts.

He was an avid golfer, 
playing into his early 90s. One 
of his favorite pastimes was 
listening to Slovenian polkas. 
Later in life he took up playing 
the button box accordion.

Following the death of his 
wife, he moved to Houston, 
Texas, and later to Fort My-
ers, Fla., not far from his son 
Anthony and daughter-in-law 
Beverly, who were helping to 
care for him.

Bro. DeLost is survived 
by his children, Barbara Ann 
(Charles) Swatek of Baltimore, 
Frank. J. DeLost Jr. of Moon 
Twp., Pa., Anthony Paul 
(Beverly) DeLost of Estero, 
Fla., and Mary Kay DeLost; 
three grandchildren, Gregory 
Paul Swatek, Charlotte Marie 
(Zachary) Sandkuhler and 
Brian Charles Swatek; a great-
granddaughter, Caroline Marie 
Sandkuhler; a great-grandson, 
Nathan James Sandkuhler; and 
many nieces and nephews.

He was predeceased by his 
younger brothers, Fred (sur-
vived by wife Sarah), Edward, 
and Tony (Jean) DeLost; and 
younger sisters Olga (George) 
Svitek and Lucy (Rich) Abra-
ham.

Private interment took place 
in National Cemetery of the 
Alleghenies, Cecil Twp., Pa. 

The family suggests me-
morial contributions in Mr. 
DeLost’s name be made to the 
SNPJ Scholarship Fund, 247 
West Allegheny Road, Imperi-
al, PA 15126. Condolences can 
be mailed to daughter Barbara 
Ann Swatek, 307 Millwright 
Circle, Abingdon, MD 21009; 
or e-mailed to bandcswatek@
comcast.net.

On behalf of the members 
of Lodge 138 and the Slovene 
National Benefit Society, we 
extend our sympathies to Bro. 
DeLost’s, family, relatives and 
friends on their loss.

Bro. FRANK J. DELOST (138)

kAREN A. PINTAR
National Secretary/COO

DEATHS REPoRTED
For the month of December 2017
   DATE oF
LoDGE NAME DEATH CITY-STATE
 2 Mary J. Ravnikar 11-15-2017 La Salle, Ill.
 2 Mary L. Toovey 11-23-2017 Depue, Ill.
 2 Nancy R. Dale 11-28-2017 Lincoln, Ill.
 3 Carole Wurst 10-26-2017 Philadelphia, Pa.
 6 Donald O. Cimarolli 11-14-2017 Pittsburgh, Pa.
 89 Elinor P. Mezynski 11-24-2017 Pittsburgh, Pa.
 106 Maryann Czuczman 11-17-2017 Coraopolis, Pa.
 106 John Jumba 11-23-2017 Pittsburgh, Pa.
 138 Sybil J. Bunevich 09-09-2017 Tucson, Ariz.
 142 Alice E. Kuhar 11-06-2017 Cleveland, Ohio
 225 Juanita M. Zimmerman 11-04-2017 Bartlesville, Okla.
 254 Patricia L. Noecker 12-07-2015 Leesport, Pa.
 254 Raymond J. Stringent 11-23-2017 Johnstown, Pa
 257 Bernard R. Javorek 08-09-2017 Middleburg Heights, Ohio
 321 Jean E. Phipps 09-12-2017 Cortland, Ohio
 559 Blanche Zavertnik 10-28-2016 Gilbert, Ariz.
 562 Linda L. Fenton 11-26-2017 Bremerton, Wash.
 576 Kenneth W. Kleinhenz Sr. 10-24-2017 Eastlake, Ohio
 584 Milan D. Lesar 11-09-2017 Aurora, Minn.
 603 Wilma M. Stauffer 11-28-2017 Newton, Iowa
 604 Dorothy Mehosky 11-30-2017 North Royalton, Ohio
 614 Mary Goryance 11-28-2017 Eastlake, Ohio
 626 Elizabeth F. Millin 11-16-2017 Canton, Ohio
 665 John J. Furar Jr. 10-28-2017 Pittsburgh, Pa.
 677 Robert Rohn 11-29-2017 Livonia, Mich.
 686 Ann J. Hibbard 10-27-2017 Waukesha, Wis.
 686 Joseph Kerzich 11-05-2017 New Berlin, Wis.
 723 Joseph J. Mlakar 11-15-2017 Fontana, Calif.
 729 Carl F. Kodrin 11-11-2017 West Newton, Pa.
 749 Daniel W. Trevorrow 11-13-2017 Johnstown, Pa.
 749 Victoria M. Stevens 11-17-2017 Northern Cambria, Pa.
 770 Rose Mary Genova 06-04-2017 New Castle, Pa.
 770 Marion A. Sainato 10-10-2017 Bessemer, Pa.
 770 Thelma E. Strealy 11-22-2017 Bessemer, Pa.
 776 Sharon Hendershot 11-18-2017 Warfordsburg, Pa.
 782 Thelma M. Micklow 10-24-2017 Russellton, Pa.

Sis. PAULINE F. PIKE (576)



• Receive $10 for each valid referral submitted.
• Every valid referral earns the recommender
 one chance in the Quarterly Drawing for an
 opportunity to win $100.
• Every valid referral also earns the recommender 

one chance in the Year-end Drawing for an
 opportunity to win $500 cash.

By submitting one valid referral,
you have the opportunity to earn

a total of $610 in cash prizes!

Recommender Benefits

The SNPJ Recommender Program provides an 
opportunity for adult members to encourage 
family, friends, children and acquaintances to join 
the Slovene National Benefit Society and take 
advantage of SNPJ’s competitive products and 
numerous fraternal benefits. Not only will you 
be helping a friend and strengthening our Society, 
you’ll also be receiving benefits yourself.

I would like to introduce
_________________________________________

for SNPJ membership
Please contact: __________________________________________
 (Parent or guardian if under age 18)

Address: _______________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________

Phone: (             ) _________________________________________

Indicate Preferred Agent ___________________________________
 (Optional)

My Name: ______________________________________________

My Lodge Number: _______________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________

Phone: (             ) _________________________________________

e-mail __________________________________________________

Each individual must be informed that an agent will contact him/her and the referral
must have some interest in SNPJ in order for the recommender to be considered valid.

Complete this coupon and return to
Slovene National Benefit Society

Att’n: Marketing Department
247 West Allegheny Road • Imperial, PA 15126

SNPJ Recommender Program
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1.

2.

1.

2.

All-Events
$5 per 
person

YES/NO

Highest 
Average
2016-17

Lodge
No.

Doubles & Singles Event 
Entry fee $30 per person

Saturday Only

SNPJ 82nd National Bowling tournament
May 5-6, 2018

1.

2.

3.

4.

Highest
Average
2016-17

Lodge
No.

Four-Person team Event
Entry fee $60 per team

Sunday Only

Submit bowlers’ names by position in lineup

Team name _____________________________________
Team captain’s name, phone number & e-mail address:

The entry fee in each event is $15 per bowler, $5.70 of which shall be used 
for prizes, and $9.30 for bowling. An extra $5 is charged to all

who desire to compete for handicap all-events prizes.

Return form, along with fees of $15 per person, per event, to:
Gary Smrdel

4251 Oregon St. • Perry, OH 44081
Phone: (440) 655-7592

Make checks payable to SNPJ Lodge 158
ENTRY DEADLINE IS APRIL 13, 2018

All memberships will be verified at the SNPJ Home Office. 
Complete tournament rules are available by contacting the SNPJ 

Fraternal Department, 247 West Allegheny Road, Imperial, PA 15126.
Schedule of entries will be posted online at www.snpj.org.

Colonial Lanes
3210 Wilmington Rd. • New Castle, PA 16105  

Phone: (724) 654-5000
www.coloniallanesbowling.com

Doubles & Singles
Saturday, May 5, 11 a.m.

team Event
Sunday, May 6, 11 a.m.

submitted by PETER KUCAN
Lodge 776

ELLWOOD CItY, Pa. — 
The Tamburitzans, formerly 
the Duquesne University 
Tamburitzans, will perform at 
3 p.m. on Sunday, March 25, 
at Lincoln Jr./Sr. High School, 
501 Crescent Ave. in Ellwood 
City. The performance is 
hosted by the Rotary Club 
of Ellwood City Scholarship 
Fund.

Tickets can be purchased in 
advance for $25 at www.talent-
shadows.events, or at the door 
on the day of the performance 

for $30. Student tickets are $15. 
Tickets will also be available 
for purchase at the Ellwood 
City Library, 415 Lawrence 
Ave., on Saturday, March 10, 
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.

Now in their 81st season, 
the Tamburitzans will take the 
audience on a whirlwind tour 
of Croatia, Serbia, Bulgaria, 
Austria, Slovenia, Hungary, 
Greece, Spain, Mexico and 
Cuba. The blend of colorful 
costumes, precise footwork 
and energy has long been a 
trademark of Tamburitzans 
performances.

The Tamburitzans will perform March 25 at Lincoln Jr./Sr. High 
School in Ellwood City, Pa.

Tamburitzans in Ellwood City for March benefit

50-Year Members
March 2018
 Lodge Member
 A02 Bernard G. Grabowski
 5 Joanne Piercy
 6 David P. Martincic
 6 Bernadette Voorhees
 31 Darlene E. Lammers
 87 Kathie A. Mularski
 87 Barbara A. Brown
 106 David J. Lah
 107 James J. Chaperlo
 107 Kenneth A. Brumfield
 107 Joan M. Wilson
 107 Denise Arnson
 245 Ronald L. Pape
 257 Nancy L. Kadar
 257 Charles D. Loucka
 277 Robert A. Dobrich

Lodge Member
 321 Ricky Todd Vannelli
 358 Robert E. Gbur
 559 Mary F. Orlando
 564 James M. Grum
 581 Arthur E. Verity
 584 Joseph K. Manson
 584 Dennis M. Zeman
 603 Warren J. Primmar
 626 Cathe M. Sawatski
 626 William I. Ausich
 665 Maxine I. Weber
 723 Janet L. Wellhauser
 729 Richard A. Farlow
 749 Margaret A. Sfamurri
 771 Edward Kliem
 771 Pauline E. Crocetti

60-Year Members
March 2018
 Lodge Member
 2 William R. Nico
 8 Carol L. Blaha
 53 Ronald Primc
 87 Dolores C. Mitchell
 89 Edward R. Rupnik
 89 D. Kerry Jelovich
 138 Carl John Nagode
 138 Beverly Hartman
 142 Henry Cernigoj Jr.
 142 Irene M. Kompare

Lodge Member
 158 Eileen S. Markusic
 218 Charlene Holland
 564 Donna M. Keough
 584 Mariana Velazquez
 584 Judith E. Zysk
 584 Susan K. Modec
 584 Mildred E. Corder
 723 William J. Dolenc
 745 Frederick K. Bardelli
 749 Mary Lou Nosko

 Lodge Member
 A02 Earl H. Furrer
 A02 Ralph R. Jahn
 6 Anna F. Murgel
 6 Dorothy A. Smelko
 6 Dolores M. Usnick

70-Year Members
March 2018

Lodge Member
 138 Pete Petronka
 142 Christian Chermely Jr.
 577 Anna M. Rubcic
 629 Frank E. Sabich

 Lodge Member
 581 Kathryn Hodika
 603 Anna M. Kler

80-Year Members
March 2018

S’more news from the SNPJ Trailer Court Assoc.
by TAWNYA SPOHARSKI (6)

SNPJ Trailer Court Civic Assoc.

BOROUGH OF SNPJ, Pa. — The time 
is coming near to raise a glass and give 
a cheer. In September, it seemed like so 
long until we could all return to the Tiki 
Bar or Gostilna!

It’s been another long winter of shovel-
ing snow and waking up to frosted car 
windows while dealing with the sludge, 
the dark, the cold... and missing the SNPJ 
Recreation Center. But the feeling of 
missing our beloved campsite is coming 
to an end. We’ll all be there again soon, 

opening our trailers and hoping no critters 
paid us a visit. We’ll be dusting off our 
golf carts, heading to the balina courts, 
visiting friends’ trailers and hanging out 
at the many fun activities the Rec Center 
has in store for us this summer.

The Trailer Court Civic Association 
would like to take a moment to mention 
some of the fun activities we have planned 
for the 2018 season. Get out your calendar 
and save the following dates!

May 30 is the date for our opening 
party at the Barn. Our balina tournament 
will be played June 30, followed by din-

ner and dancing at the Heritage Pavilion. 
On Aug. 17 we’ll enjoy campsite karaoke 
in the Gostilna (remember – amateurs, 
but it’s fun!). On Sept. 22 we’ll finish 
the season with our closing party at the 
Upper Pavilion.

More event details will follow in 
upcoming PROSVeTA articles, on our 
Facebook page (@SNPJTrailerCourt) 
and on our bulletin board in the hallway 
of the Gostilna.

We look forward to seeing all of you 
this summer to raise a glass and say a 
cheer for another great SNPJ year!

by JEAN KOCI
Lodge 786 Secretary/Treasurer

ORANGE COUNtY, Calif. 
 — We’re almost three months 
into 2018, and Orange Coast 
Lodge 786 is working on some 
upcoming events. 

Our next meeting will be 
held Saturday, March 3, at the 
home of Carol Jancich in La-
guna Niguel, Calif., beginning 
at 1 p.m. A notice was sent out 
to members in early February.

Our next get-together will 
be a combined meeting and 
special event planned for Sat-
urday, April 28. This will be 
held in Newport Beach Fashion 
Island, where Cathy Udovch 
is arranging our participation 
in the Newport Beach Film 
Festival. Cathy has promised 

An afternoon at the Newport Beach Film Fest on 
the Lodge 786 schedule

to obtain tickets to a variety 
of special films that will be 
shown either that afternoon, 
that evening, or for several days 
during that week, depending on 
availability.

We’ll start the afternoon 
with a Lodge meeting at a café 
where we’ll order brunch. I 
hope we can meet at the café we 
enjoyed last year; it worked out 
very well. Starting the Lodge 
meeting at 11 a.m. should give 
us time to take care of business 
before enjoying the day.

This event is open to mem-
bers, families and friends. 
More information will be 
available when Cathy receives 
details from festival manage-
ment, for whom she works. We 
look forward to having a great 

time at this beautiful location.
In the meantime, keep the 

date open for our annual Wine 
& Beer Tasting Picnic at Wien’s 
Family Cellars in Temecula, 
Calif., on Sunday, June 3, from 

noon to 5 p.m. at the beauti-
ful park-like grounds among 
the vineyards. Tickets will be 
available for this reservation-
only event in mid-March. 
Additional details will follow.

Orange Coast Lodge 786 will host their annual Wine & Beer 
Tasting Picnic at Wien’s Family Cellars in Temecula, Calif., in 
June. Tickets for this event will be available in mid-March.

by KATHLEEN SEIFERT
Lodge 643 Secretary

GIRARD, Ohio — The stage was set 
for the annual Golden Eagles Lodge 643 
Christmas party and awards presentation at 
Amen Corner on Dec. 9, 2017. The party-
goers were very festive, and members and 
friends enjoyed an evening of delicious 
food and fun that will be remembered for 
years to come. Friends reminisced about 
the good old days, met new acquaintances 
and shared common experiences from their 
years as members of SNPJ and Lodge 643. 
What a diverse and interesting group! 

Not to be forgotten, the Youth Circle 
7 Christmas party was held earlier that 
day at Amen Corner. Santa Claus (a.k.a. 
Kurt Seifert) appeared to the delight of 
the children.

Special thanks to Kathy Nail, Kathleen 
Seifert and co-Circle directors Kurt Seifert 
and Kandace Kocjan-Franklin for organiz-
ing the event. They are to be congratulated 
for making this party a success. Thanks also 
to Jack Twaddle for the super Christmas 
music played during both events. Jack has 
an ear for good music and his sound system 
added to the holiday season.

Please remember that the next Lodge 
643 meeting will be held March 15 begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m. at Amen Corner in Girard. 
We will be electing convention delegates. 

As a reminder to all Lodge 643 and 
Youth Circle 7 members, our annual 
Easter party will be held Saturday, March 
24, starting at 1 p.m. in the party room at 
Amen Corner Grill and Sports Bar in Gi-
rard. There is no cost for Circle 7 members 
to attend. Please RSVP by March 20 to 
Kathleen Seifert at (330) 883-2513 (text 
or voicemail), or e-mail kathleenwseifert 
@gmail.com.

Easter festivities slated for Girard Lodge 643, Youth Circle 7 members

The Youth Circle 7 Christmas party, held Dec. 9, 2017, was 
followed by the Lodge 643 party.
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SNPJ Crossword
SUPER BOWL (#0218) solution

by JERRY TROHA
Lodge 581 Secretary

St. MARYS, Pa. — For the past 10 
years, Lodge 581 President Marcia 
Klancer Bleggi and her husband, Don, 
have traveled to Slovenia to spend 
time with relatives and friends. Both 
Marcia and Don are retired teachers, 
and they have been invited to speak at 
schools in Trebnje, Mirna, Šentrupert, 
and Makronog, Ivanca Gorica, and 
Sent Laurence in the Dolenjska region 
of Slovenia. Students in these schools 
range in age from kindergarten to high 
school students. Their first presenta-
tion, made in 2007 at the request of 
Mateja Novak, an English teacher in 
the Trebnje school, eventually led to 
their speaking in many area schools.

Each year, presentations are 
prepared based on the ages of the 
students. In some instances, these pre-
sentations are as simple as speaking 
with the older students and answering 
questions they have about the United 
States. This works well because the 
students are very proficient in English. 

The Slovenian school system be-
gins the study of foreign languages 
at very early ages. An additional 
advantage for those studying English 
are the programs on television, movies 
and websites that are in English.  One 
young child, who was only 7 when 
he was diagnosed with autism, spoke 
fluent English. His teacher explained 
that he learned to speak by watching 

Lodge 581 members DoN and MARCIA BLEGGI have spent the last 10 
years presenting U.S. history and customs to classrooms in several areas 
of Slovenia. The Bleggies are pictured with students at the Trebnje Primary 
School [above] and from the Šentrupert school [below].

Lodge 581 members share some of the U.S. with Slovenian students
television. Many older people have 
said that they, too, have learned to 
speak English by watching American 
and British television.

This past year, the presentation for 
the seventh-, eighth- and ninth-year 
students focused on the American 
Indians and Frederik Baraga, a mis-
sionary from Slovenia to the United 
States in the mid-1800s. Topics in-
cluded the arrival of the Indians to 
the American continent, how they 
populated all of the Americas, the 
arrival of the Europeans, the develop-
ment of the Indian reservations, and 
the lives of American Indians today. 
Many students had no knowledge of 
Frederik Baraga, who was born at 
Mala Vas and later lived in Trebnje, 
nor did they know that he worked with 
the Indian tribes in Michigan or that 
he is being considered for canoniza-
tion by the Catholic church.

In past years, topics delved into 
the diversity that exists in the United 
States, including the different ways 
of life; variations in climate; types of 
homes, cities and small towns; rural 
life; diversity of religious beliefs; 
accents in different parts of the coun-
try; and race and ethnicity. Another 
comparison was that of Slovenia and 
the United States, asking students to 
identify which country appeared in 
different photos. Both teachers and 
students had a difficult time choosing 
the correct country, pointing out that 

the two countries share many things 
in common.

For very young children who 
were learning basic English, students 
practiced using an English sentence 
by introducing themselves. They 
also enjoyed singing “The Wheels 
on the Bus,” which helped them add 
more words  to their growing English 
vocabulary.

For a number of years, students 
in Slovenia and St. Marys have been 
paired as pen pals, giving them the 
opportunity to learn about each other 
and develop friendships with students 
from another country. Students also 
used social media platforms such as 
Facebook and Skype to bridge the dis-
tance and create special friendships. 
In one instance, a Slovenian family 
and a Pennsylvania family met for the 
first time in Colorado, then again in 
Pennsylvania and Slovenia. Sharing 
ideas and learning about another 
country, meeting people, and devel-
oping friendships makes the world 
smaller and allows people to realize 
both how they differ and how much 
they have in common.

Marcia Bleggi may be reached at 
marcia.and.don@gmail.com.

The St. Marys Area Slovenian 
Polka Boosters dance schedule in-
cludes the Bob Kravos Band at the St. 
Marys Moose on March 4 from 2 to 5 
p.m., and the Anthony Culkar Band 
from Cleveland at Wildwoods Bar and 

Grill on March 18 from 2 to 5 p.m. 
For details on North Central 

Slovenian Polka Boosters events, 
contact Pat Moore at (814) 837-9218 
or e-mail moorski@verizon.net. For 

information on Lodge 581, contact 
Jerry Troha at (814)781-6978 or e-
mail jerometroha@gmail.com. You 
can also find St. Marys SNPJ Lodge 
581 on Facebook.

by DANIELLA VOLPE 
Lodge 158

EUCLID, Ohio — Hello, all, 
and happy belated Valentine’s 
Day! We hope you spent the 
day with someone you love, 
whether that be a spouse, a 
significant other or maybe even 
your family.

Speaking of days to cel-
ebrate, we would like to wish 
a very happy birthday to 
Brayden Bates. We were also 
glad to hear that Gina and Greg 
Volpe had a fun trip down 
to Galveston, Texas, to visit 
Gina’s brother Tom, a fellow 
polka lover, and his wife, Sue. 
While they were down where 
the weather is a bit warmer, 
they got to celebrate Mardi 
Gras by going to the Great 
Party and watching the Betler 

Parade. If only they could have 
brought some of that warm 
weather back to Ohio...

We’d like to congratulate 
Colleen Frank Sr., Colleen 
Frank Jr., Jan Smrdel and Sue 
Srnick as they march with the 
Celtic Nations Ladies Drill 
Team for St. Patrick’s Day. The 
ladies marched in an exhibi-
tion on Feb. 24, and will be 
in Akron, Ohio, on March 10 
and Cleveland on March 17 for 
the big day. Good luck, ladies! 

While May 5 is Cinco de 
Mayo, it’s also the first day of 
the SNPJ National Bowling 
Tournament! The Loyalites 
are hosting the grand event 
this year, and we don’t want 
you to miss out on all of the 
food, fun and friends. There 
will be live music Friday and 

Saturday night, and a chance 
to win a bowling ball.

The entry form, on page 
7, will also be sent to various 
Lodges, along with informa-
tion about the opportunity to 
advertise in our program book. 
All inquiries about the program 
book can be directed to Lodge 
158 Secretary Gary Smrdel 
by e-mailing garylodge158@
roadrunner.com or phoning 
(440) 655-7592. We hope to see 
everyone there having a great 
time. Don’t forget to enter!

Last on the Loyalites agenda 
is our annual picnic at the 
SNPJ Farm in Kirtland, Ohio. 
Although this event isn’t sched-
uled until Aug. 26, mark your 
calendar today! We don’t want 
you to accidentally plan your 
vacation that day because we’ll 

be taking a trip of our own dur-
ing the picnic – back through 
the polka past.

We’re calling this event 
“Slovenestock,” and just like 
the original Woodstock, there 
will be lots of music and laugh-
ter to go around. Be sure to get 
out your dancing shoes (and 
maybe even your bell-bottoms, 
if you feel like it) and join us 
as we celebrate the history of 
polkas like you’ve never seen 
before!

As always, we’d like to send 
our thoughts and prayers to all 
of our ailing members and their 
families during this time. Best 
wishes for a speedy recovery!

The next Loyalites Lodge 
meeting will be held March 8 
beginning at 7 p.m. at Recher 
Hall.

Loyalites looking toward spring and summer events

by RICK gORJUP (158)
CAL President 

CLEVELAND — Thaw out your clubs 
for the annual CAL Don Gorjup Golf 
Open! This winter hasn’t been as bad as 
the last several years, so hopefully spring 
is right around the corner. The outing 
is about 87 days away, and we hope to 
have a record crowd. We have a great 
bunch of golfers, and with our CAL reps, 
friends and volunteers, this year’s outing 
should be the best! This will be our 54th 
year of hosting this golf tournament, so 
don’t miss out on a great day of fun and 
fraternalism.

This year’s CAL Don Gorjup Golf 
Open will be played at Rolling Green Golf 

Course in Huntsburg, Ohio, on Saturday, 
May 26. With a 9 a.m. shotgun start, we 
ask that you arrive at the course by 8:15 
a.m. for check-in at the pavilion. Here you 
can pick up your goodie bag and scorecard 
before heading out on the links. Hot dogs 
and pivo will be available at the turn, and 
a great steak dinner will be awaiting you at 
the 19th hole. And remember, the beer, pop 
and bottled water are free – all day long!

The entry fee of $80 for adults ($72 
for youth) includes your greens fee, 
cart, prizes, a goodie bag, dinner, and a 
sandwich and beverage at the turn. We’re 
again offering our hole-in-one prize, 
awarding $5,000 to the lucky golfer who 
can obtain that elusive ace. More prizes 

will be offered on other par-3 holes, and 
your friendly hostesses will be around to 
visit each foursome for a photo op and a 
toast to Don.

To add even more fun to this event, 
dress in something unusual for the day. 
You never know what theme is going to 
dominate the dress code on the course. The 
party bus will also be running from the 
SNPJ Recreation Center in the Borough 
of SNPJ, Pa.

Donations are coming in for our many 
drawings, and we’re planning a few sur-
prises as well this year. Call your golf 
buddies and sign up soon. We hope to 
see you on a beautiful, sunny and warm 
Saturday, May 26.

Thaw out the clubs for the 2018 CAL Gorjup Open

54th CAL Don Gorjup Open Golf tournament
May 26, 2018

at Rolling Green Golf Course, Huntsburg, Ohio
9 a.m. Shotgun Start

The $80 entry fee covers greens fees, cart, prizes, dinner, and
sandwich and beverage at the turn. Youth entry fee is $72.

Return this form, along with entry fees, to:
Rick Gorjup

7180 Kory Ct., Concord, OH 44077-2221 
Phone: (440) 354-5001 [H] or (440) 773-3233 [C]

Make checks payable to
SNPJ Cleveland Athletic League (CAL)
ENTRY DEADLINE IS MAY 19, 2018

The Home Office will verify all memberships. Complete tournament
rules are available by contacting the SNPJ Fraternal Department,

247 West Allegheny Road, Imperial, PA 15126.

Hdcp.PhoneLodgeName
1.

2.

3.

4.

Check Entry:
 Men Ladies Youth

Contact name: ________________________________________
e-mail: ______________________________________________

by JEANNETTE HUMPHREY
Lodge 603

SAMSULA, Fla. — SNPJ 
Lodge 603 in beautiful down-
town Samsula will host its an-
nual Florida SNPJ Days event 
the weekend of March 2-3, with 
entertainment by Brad Turk 
and his orchestra.

On Friday, March 2, the 
Lodge will open at 4 p.m. with 
music from 5 to 9. On Saturday, 
March, 3, the Lodge will open 
at noon with music until 6 p.m. 
Our special guest and Satur-
day’s speaker is SNPJ National 
Secretary Karen Pintar from 
the Home Office in Imperial, 
Pa. Miss SNPJ 2018 Lauren 
Sebusch of Cleveland Lodge 
576 will also be in attendance.

Admission for each day of 
the festival is $10. Food will 
be available from the kitchen 
and your favorite libations will 
be available at the bar. Pauline 
Lockwood has volunteered 
for kitchen duty on Friday, 
and Nancy Bass will lead the 
kitchen crew on Saturday. Ruth 
Benedict has taken chairman-
ship of the festival. 

Apple strudel and cabbage 

Lodge 603 promises fun in the sun during annual Florida SNPJ Days
rolls were made at the Lodge 
603 Hall on Feb. 24 and will 
be baked during the festival. 
Frances Wesley of Mt. Dora, 
Fla., has donated a queen-size 
bed quilt to raise money for our 
Lodge treasury. Tickets for a 
chance to win are $5 each and 
the quilt will be given away on 
Saturday at the festival.

Welcome home to Lodge 
603 President George Benedict 
and Ruth Benedict. The Bene-
dicts took a trip to Antarctica 
aboard the Holland America 
Line cruise ship “Zaandam,” 
leaving home Jan. 25 and re-
turning Feb. 19.

Our Feb. 6 meeting was held 
at the hall with John Tesauro 
serving as president pro-tem in 
the absence of George Bene-
dict. Get well wishes went out 
to Jerry Hafner who recently 
underwent shoulder surgery. 
Connie Massey provided the 
meeting meal.

A moment of silence was 
observed in memory of Albert 
“Shorty” Tomazin, who passed 
away Jan. 15. Rev. Michael 
Tomazin served as officiant and 
Lodge 603 President Benedict 

delivered the SNPJ eulogy 
at the Tomazin family farm 
following Albert’s funeral at 
Settle-Wilder Funeral Home 
in New Smyrna Beach, Fla., 
on Jan. 20. He was laid to rest 
at the Edgewater Cemetery in 
the Tomazin family plot. 

Bro. Tomazin was a lifelong 
Samsula resident, born on the 
family farm 77 years ago. Be-
fore retiring several years ago, 
he owned and operated AAA 
Electric and Supply in Samsula 
and spent many hours volun-
teering his service to our Lodge 
hall as needed. He helped out 
at the hall whenever he was 
asked, and he loved helping 
his sister, Pauline Lockwood, 
during dinners hosted at the 
Lodge hall.

Albert’s children – Alan 
Tomazin of Mt. Juliet, Tenn., 
Dale Tomazin of Gainesville, 
Ga., and JoEllen Willard of St. 
Augustine, Fla. – are lifelong 
members of the Society. He is 
also survived by six grandchil-
dren, brother William “Bill” 
Tomazin, and sisters Jean-
nette Humphrey and Pauline 
Lockwood.

Albert, who was known 
to many as “Shorty,” was an 
avid hunter and fisherman. 
He owned and operated his 
sawmill for years, better known 
as “The Sawdust Lounge.”  
Friends gathered every week 
to help saw lumber for fam-
ily and community residents. 
President Benedict spoke of 
our years growing up, and 
Shorty’s involvement with the 
Lodge and community.

Lodge 603 was the setting 
for celebrations of life held for 
Gilbert “Bucky” Chisholm on 
Feb. 10 and John “Pat” Guest 
on Feb. 17.

Sara and Steve Brown of 
Double Oaks, Texas, traveled 
to Samsula to visit with Sara’s 
parents, Mary and Jack Pleter-
ski, and her brother, Jimmy. 
Get well wishes are extended to 
Mary, who has been hospital-
ized twice at Florida Hospital 
in Ormond Beach.

Welcome back to Jeane 
Pleterski Novotny who drove 
in from Bloomington, Ind., to 
spend time in Samsula. Jeanne 
always helps out at our Lodge 
hall. She took a two-week trip 

to visit a friend in Chile.
Easter dinner at Lodge 603 

is set to be served at 12:30 p.m. 
on Sunday, April 1; no April 
Fool’s joke! Pauline Lockwood 
volunteered to cook the meal. 
Additional volunteers are 
needed to help out with the 
cooking and cleanup. Dinner 
is $12 for adults and $6 for 
children 10 years and younger. 
This event is open to the public. 
An Easter egg hunt is scheduled 
at 2 p.m. for all ages, includ-
ing seniors. Prizes have been 
donated by the Lodge and the 
Samsula Woman’s Club.

Bob and Lucille Jergel of 
Palm Coast, Fla., delivered 
some sad news. Ivanka Block 
died at age 94 in Slovenia, 
where she went to live after 
her husband, Henry, died. Bob 
and Lucille remember meeting 

the Blocks years ago at the 
American-Slovenian Retirees 
Club when it was active. They 
attended numerous functions 
at our Lodge hall through the 
years and were always gener-
ous to us.

The Venison /Wildl ife 
Cook-off took place at Lodge 
603 in January.  Pauline Lock-
wood took first place with her 
meatballs and donated the 
winnings back to the Lodge.  
Jennifer Scheller took second 
place for her venison chili, and 
Barney Lambert took third 
place for his venison baked ziti.

Reserve the Lodge 603 Hall 
by calling Lodge Manager 
Cindy Griswold at (386) 689-
9454, or by leaving a message 
on the Lodge phone, (386) 
428-3983. Cindy always does a 
fine job managing hall events.


